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A W alk-C om pelling D isease.
Cure for Diphtheria.
all right,” and off he went, • leaving think of and kept on. The moments was entirely innocent of any extrava
gance
in
that
line.
Three
hundred
kept
on,
one,
two,
three,
four,
five—
Nixie mistress of the situation, which
Two year ago last April John Sni
Dr. A. Brondel writes, in the Bulletin
phase meant more than you might im slowly pealed the old clock—each dollars would have covered the cost of
CARPENTER
and
BUILDER,
Practising Physician*
der,
of Blackford county, Indiana,
General
de
Therapeutique
of
November
all
the
furniture
in
the
house,
but
it
stroke
an
agony
to
the
girl.
agine that very particular day.
TRAPPE PA.
T R A P P E , P A,
then
a robust man of fifty-four, while
15,
1886,
concerning
the
treatment
of
was
a
place
we
always
enjoyed
visiting.
Meanwhile the agent at Stratford
A t first she felt her newly acquired
Office at his residence, nearly opposite Masonic Estimates for work furnished upon application,
at
work
in a field was seized with a
and contracts taken. All orders will be attended importance somewhat and stepped Dould not operate at all, and the boy Tbe head . of the family was always diphtheria by benzoate of sodium, and
Hall.
to promptly.
jan .l /85*tf.
spasmodic
twitching of his arms and'
asserts
that
of
two
hundred
consecutive
briskly around, dusting the musty little who could, and who_served as general jolly and ready to take a hand in a
hands
and
severe crampings of the
cases
he
has
npt
lost
a
single
one.
He
M Y. W EBER, M. D.,
office and watering the few plants in chore-boy about tbe place, bad gone for game, and liis nine children, always
T^LM ER E. CONWAY.
muscles
of
his
body. He was incapa
admits
"
tbe
possibility
of
a
mistaken
the window, but there being absolutely tbe cows, and there was no one to an hearty and full of fun, did not care to
citated for labor of any kind, and the
diagnosis
in
some
instances,
but,
even
be
out
in
the
evenings.
The
girls
did
Practising Physician,
nothing to do and no one coming near, swer tbe call on which much depended.
BOOT and SHOEMAKER !
sewing and knitting as they grew old excluding fifty per cent, on this ac physician summoned pronounced the
she dropped into .inactivity and listened
A few minutes and it was too late,
E V A N S B U R G , PA
C O LLE G E V ILLE , P A .
enough, and the boys were often found count, be still has one hundred. cases case a serious one. After a few days
Good workmanslip and good fit guaranteed. to the click of the telegraph instrument, and Nixie was in a new dilemma.
Office Hours:—until 9. a. m .,7 to 9 p . m.
“making s o m e th in g b u t no evening without a death. His method is as fol of suffering all symptoms of nervous
Stitched work a specialty. Repairing done which to her was as cempanionable as
Nixie closed the key in despair. She
lows : Every hour the patient takes a derangement disappeared and for a
neatly and promptly.
may-7-lyr.
the talk of near friends would be. As did not know the train signals, but passed that, one did not have some
J H. HAMER, M. D.
thing to read to the others—an anec . tablespoonful of a solution of benzoate week be was apparently as healthy as
the afternoon passed drowsily along, seized the red flag under the old desk
gU N D A Y PAPERS.
dote or a story—something either to of sodium, fifteen grains to the ounce, ever. Then the muscular convulsions
the heat and stillness overcame her, and ran for dear life—literally the dear
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
and at tbe same time one-sixth of a manifested themselves in the limbs, he
The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will and dropping her flaxen head on the lives of her fellow creatures. Not un- amuse or instruct. But the main se
„
TI
i
Till 9 a. m. 13 to 2 p. ra.
grain of sulphide of calcium in sirup oi lost control of both legs, and the pro
be
delivered
to
those
wishing
to
purchase
along
cret
of
their
happiness,
if
it
was
a
O ffic e H ours s |
A fter 6 p. m.
the line of Collegeville, Freeland and Trappe, desk before her, she was soon—as one til she got to the wrecked place did she
secret, lay in the fact that worrying granule. In addition to this the throat pensity to walk took complete possess
¡ ¡ ^ “ Special attention given to disoases of the every Sunday morning,
of the good ladies of Parkerstown was remember that she must go beyond tbe
and fretting were banished.
One is thoroughly sprayed every half houi ion of him, and with the exception of
eye aud ear.
HENRY YOST,
wont to express it—“in the arms of curve to stop them or she would be of
growler or fretter will spoil a whole with a ten per cent, solution of benzo four hours every day—from 1 to 5 a.
News Agent,
Collegeville.
no use. Already she heard the ap
Morphine.”
’QR. B. F. PLACE,
whole family. Fathers, mothers, don’t ate of sodium. This is done religiously m.,—he is constantly on his feet and
Afterwards the first thing she could proaching train rumble in the distance.
JO H N L. MARKLEY,
allow a fault-finding spirit to spoil the at the regular intervals, day and night, traveling at the rate of four miles per
remember about it, a voice seeming to Faster, faster she sped round the curve,
pleasure of your family circle.
Don’t but no other locol treatment is em hour.
D E N T I S T !
I
come from her dreams said : “ ’Tain’t straight up the track. She could see
Teacher of Music,
Snider is a man of rather dark com
indulge in it yourselves.
Have as ployed. No attempt is mode to dis
36 E. Airy Street, (opposite Veranda House)
likely she is left here alone and asleep, them now coming in. On they rushed,
T
R
A
P
P
E
,
P
A
.
plexion,
with an iron-gray beard and
lodge
the
false
membrane,
and
n®
pen
cozy
and
comfortable
a
home
as
you
NORRISTOWN. Branch Office: COLLEGE
the great engine bent on-destroying its
VILLE, Mondays'and Tuesdays,
Sole agent in Montgomery county for the too.”
ciling nor painting of the fauces is re short, gray hair. His countenance is
can
afford,
but
don’t
mourn
over
what
jpg" Prices greatly reduced.
Shoemaker Piano and agent for Organs of vari
“No,” responded another evil voice, precious freight. Nixie stepped in the you have not. Rather rejoice in wbat sorted to. Tonics are given and anti bronzed by exposure to wind and rain.
ous makes.
30sep
“the old man’s prob’ly- ’round some midst of the track and frantically you have and be thankful.
pyretics are used when occasion calls Living in tbe same cabin with him
]\J S. BORNE MAN, D. D. S.,
where—but,” in a lower tone, “come swung her red flag, but still the mon
for them. The nourishment consists of are his wile and fivd children—two
it •
(DR. of DENTAL SURGERY)
||A R T R A N F T HOUSE,
onr let’s g o ' ’long. The down train’ll ster rushed toward her, showing’no
Formerly of Boyertown, now at
beef juice, tender rare meat, milk, etc., sons and three daughters—who sup
A W ea lth y Indian Tribe.
403 Marshall St .,C orner A sto r ,
abatement
of
speed.
be
along
and
we’ll
just
lay
them
out.”
NORRISTOWN, PA.
but-bread and all other articles which port themselves by working on farms
n Or r is t o w n , PA.
Meanwhile the engineer and fireman
Nixie
was
wide
awake
enough
now,
Teeth extracted without pain by the use of pure
may cause irritation of the throat are in tbe neighborhood.
nitrous oxide gas, ether, &c.; also by applying P. K. Ga b le , Proprietor. H. P. B e e r e b , Clerk. but she had presence of mind enough had seen tbe slight form of the girl.and
Tbe Osage is the wealthiest tribe of lorbidden. The sick room is kept filled
At five o’clock in the morning, after
the new local anaesthetic, cocaine, which is mere
ly brought in contact, with the gum, the patient
in her small body, and realized that the fireman stood aghast to see the en Indians in the United Slates. This is with steam from a vessel containing a sleep of three hours, Snider begins
being perfectly sensible, teeth are extracted with
gineer so utterly regardless of her.
Boarding at Reasonable rates.
safety lay in keeping still.
out pain. Artificial sets from $5 to 556—the very
due not so much to their personal carbolic acid, turpentine, and oil of his tramp and continues walking, eat
“ Stop, man 1” be- shouted y “don’t
best. Filling teeth a speciality. English and Free Omnibus Meets all Trains at Bridgeport.
“ How fur is it up there ?”
ing his meals as he goes, until 1 o ’
ability as financiers as to a succession eucalyptus in water.
German spoken.
4-22-6m.
Finest Hotel Stabling in the County
you see the girl ?”
“Sb
!
keep
mum
!
Do
you
want
to
clock,
when he sits down and sleeps
The
employment
of
benzoate
of
and GoodHoetlers.
“Yes,” said the half-drunk engineer. of favorable circumstances and to tbe
knock
the
hull
thing
in
the
head,
and
soundly,
being unable to rest in a re
P G. HOBSON,
“ Why don’t the little fool get out of good guardianship of the United States sodium is not a new method in the
yourself,
too
?”
And
then
the
girl’s
cumbent
position.
gD W A R D E LONG,
treatment of diptheria, for it has been
quickened hearing caught the sound of my way ? I ’ll teach her,” and made government. The Osages long years tried and is recommended highly by
When he began his tramp he weigh
A tto r n e y -a t-L a w ,
heavy footsteps passing by the window no movement to stop.
CONVEYANCER,
ago occupied the country about St. Letzericb, Kien, Ferreol, and others. ed 160 pounds; he now weighs 150
Cor. M A IN and S W E D E Street», Norristown,Da
Nixie waited with sinking heart—Oh,
and up tbe track.
Can be seen every evening at his residencein. Raal Estate & Gen’l Business Agt.
why
did everything go against her ? Louis. They were removed from there But this, of course, speaks so much the pounds, his muscles are as hard as
Nixie waited until slie couldn’t hear
Freeland.
to a reservation at Westport, Mo., more strongly in favor of the remedy ; iron and his vitality is unimpaired.
NO. 8 AIRY STREET, opposite the Court
the footsteps, and then cautiously turn Was it the will of God that this dread
House, Norristown, Pa.
ful thing must happen ? The engine near Kansas City, then to the valley and as Dr. Brondel’s results were bet He walks with a quick step of uniform
JJ M. BROWNBACK,
Will give special attention to the writing of ed and looked out of the window.
Neosho, then to a reservation in south ter than those obtained by others using length, striking his heels into the soil,
DEEDS, M O RTG AG ES, R E L E A S E S , A S There they were—two miserable-look was close upon her and she ran up on a
SIG N M E N TS, and all necessary papers In the
jutting rock by the railroad still wav ern Kansas, and finally to their present the same drug, it is to be presumed the shock seemingly being grateful, to
sale and exchange of property, and in making ing tramps hastening up the track. She
A T T O R N E Y -A T -L A W ,
home in Indian Territory. The Osages that bis method of employing it is the the muscles. A t times he sleeps as he
and transferring loans upon real estate.
recognized them at once as two men ing her scarlet flag—but just as the en
walks, and for an hour, guarded by
TITLE SEARCHES A SPECIALTY.
No. 8 AIRY STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
gine came alongside of her she heard were a powerful tribe, and to get them best.—Medical Record.
FOR SALE.—A small farm that-,will be a who had been discharged from a con
relatives,
he swings around the circle
Jun.25-lyr.
off
of
coveted
lands
Uncle
Sam
seems
great bargain to anyone buying It. Three story struction train that had been at work the sharp click of the call-bell in the
snoring
loudly,
and upon arousing be
to
have
been
willing
to
pay
them
more
brick house on Main street, Royersford ; lot 6Q
N eed More T han One.
engine and saw the fireman push the j
by 365 feet, stable, carriage house, &c.; one of down the road. What should she do ?
J^UGUSTUS W. BOMBERGER,
runs
at
a
rapid
gait, as be says to
liberally
than
the
other
wards
of
the
the best locations in the borough. Large and 0 , if she could send her father ! But engineer aside and reverse the engine.
“rest
himself.”
He
suffers no pain, is
small houses of every description, and desirable
nation.
In
this
way
the
Osages
come
“John, do you remember when we
town lots, in Norristown. A farm of forty acres there was no one anywhere near, and, The conductor, who had just seen her
A T T O R N E Y -A T -L A W ,
cheerful
and
contented
while in motion.
into
their
present
possessions,
which
in Upper Providence, one mile from Trappe.
used to swing on my father’s- front
besides, by the time he could get home and excitedly pulled the bell-rope,
Blackstone B u il d in g , N o. 727 W alnut St .,
While
his
recovery
is
impossible, Sni
include
a
tract
of
land
in
Indian
Terri
gate ?”
it might be too late—for it was evident jumped off and came toward her. But
PHILADELPHIA.
der
will
probably
live
for years. The
tory
fifty
miles
square,
or
about
1,500,“Yes, Maria, I do.”'
that the desperate wretches were bent the reaction was too much for poor
Second Floor, "Room 15.
affection
is
a
disease
of
the spinal cord
000,
and
an
annuity
of
$250,000.
This
“And
the
moon
used
to
look
so
Can be seen every evening at his residence,
upon revenging themselves of their Nixie, and she could only gasp out :—
and
from
his
hips
down
his physical
Co lleg ev ille , Pa.
D ec.l7,lyr. |
is
the
interest
on
United
States
bonds
beautiful, John.”
“ Round the curve,” and then she was a
Nobody would take little Nixie Mark fancied wrongs upon the innocent. She
condition
is
not
subject
to
brain gov
given
them
in
exchange
for
their
former
“It
did,
Maria.”
white heap, with no sense of anything.
ham for a heroine, nor would one looked at the clock. Half-past four 1
ernment.—
Chicago
Tribune.
^ P. FETTÊROLF,
lands
in
Kansas
and
Missouri
and
held
“And
the
stars
were
so
bright.”
Passengers rushed out, and, after
suppose that little quiet figure possess She ran out and looked around the
“They were.”
some had been to the curve and seen in trust by the government, which pays
lonely
station.
No
living
being
in
ed nerve enough to save hundreds of
the
annuity
in
semi-annual
payments.
Justice or the Peace
Among G as-W ells.
“I wonder if the moon is so beauti
what the little girl had saved them
lives by her prompt action, but this sight. She called once, feebly, but
ful
and
the
stars
just
as
bright
now
as
Thers
are
about
400
families,
averag
from,
no
lady
in
the
land
could
be
so
C O L L E G E V I L L E Pa.
was the way of it : It was a hot sum what was the use ? If she sent for her
ing about four to a family—a total of they were then, John ?”
A group of burning wells north of
CONVEYANCER and General Business agent. mer afternoon, and the most absolute father she had no tangible explanation loyally waited upon as she was when
“I presume they are, Maria.”
about 1,600 people. O ut of this inter
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates.
she
had
been
lifted
into
the
car
and
to
give
or
real
reason
to
make
him
Washington, Penna., has presented
quiet reigned over the little railroad
“Then why can’t we swing on the
hurry home—only she was sure there told mod.estly her little story. It was est fund the Indians draw $165 a year
station
of
Parkerstown,
up
in
northern
many
grand and beautiful night scenes.
OHN S. HUNSICKER,
some little time before tbe track was for each man, woman and child—so front gate now and look at the moon
New England, on these sweltering July was harm coming to the down train,
Though
several miles apart, they ap
that long crowded express filled with ready for the train to proceed, and that the larger bis family the more the and the stars and the blue night skies,
days.
Not
even
the
customary
loafers
pear
at
a
distance to be close together,
Justice of the Peace,
when Nixie got-out at her own station, head of a family is enabled to draw. with their fleecy clouds, as we used to
were around, and only at train time mountain tourists. But she must do
and
their
light intermingles.
On a
RAHN STATION, PA.
many kind hands pressed hers in fare This system would apparently foster a do then ?”
something.
was
there
any
show
of
life.
dark
night
with
all
of
them
burning,
“ We can, Maria, if we want to.”
U 3 f Conveyancer and General Business Agent.
The men had disappeared around a well, and tbe conductor left something rapid increase of population, but.
Clerking of Sales attended to. Charges reason
The down train was due at 5.10, but
“Then, John, let us go out to the they make a great show. These wells
strange
to
say,
the
full-blood
Indians
in
her
hand,
too,
jnst
as
tbe
train
left,
able.
'
27janslight bend in the track. Nixie ran in,
until then, as the sensational writers
front
gate for awhile, and see if it will in full blast—with those flanking them
locked up the office, snatched a hat saying : “You are the bravest little are decreasing in numbers. The fullsay,
“all
was
quiet
as
the
grave.”
on the right and on the left, with the
seem
anything
like it used to ?”
blood
families
are
small
and
the
tribe
J O H N H. CASSELBERRY..
from a nail in the corner, and then hur woman in the State.”
broad glare of those at Wellsburg, W.
“All
right,
Maria.
You
go
out
and
Nixie was the station agent’s daugh
i*
doomed
to
extinction.
This
is
prob
Not until she had been in the office a
ried up the track until she arrived at
(% mile north of Trappe.)
ter aud only child. She was fifteen, the slight curve. Then she “made good half hour with her father, who ably due to two causes—the changed try it awhile, and if you like it maybe Ya., showing twenty miles to the north
west, and with those at Murraysville,
Surveyor and Conveyancer although so small she looked three haste more slowly,” for there were the had got home from his lawsuit and physical condition of their life and tbe I ’ll take a turn at it.”
Sales clerked ; sale'bills prepared. Orders by years younger, and was usually quiet
But Maria thought him too much of Pa., thirty miles to the northeast—
loss
of
all
ambition
as
a
race.
The
wild
wondered
what
made
the
train
late
and
men. Stepping behind a clump of
mail will receive prompt attention.
make a scene which would terrify a
a brute to do anything of the kind.
as a mouse—“not much zip to her,” as
Nov8- 6m. P. 0 . Address : Limerick Square.
bushes, she watched them. They had where Nixie had gone to, and told him Indian was a fine specimen of robust
stranger, if he should come upon it
the country folks said. In spite of the stopped and were doing something, she all the story, did Nixie think to look at physical development, with great en
unaware of the existence of such
current opinion, however, she had, ex could not at first see what, to the track. the packet. Then she read a note : during powers. He could face aDy
T P. KOONS,
A t W ork th e W h o le T im e.
things as burning gas wells. It would
cept the small portion of time which
storm,
brave
the
most
vigorous
weather,
“
Will
Miss
Eunice
Markham
please
ac
Pretty soon up came a rail, and in a
only
need columns of fiery lava to
the
little
country
town
set
apart
for
the
endure
the
toils
and
privations
of
the
cept
the
accompanying
from
the
friends
P ra ctica l S la ter ! 1
minute more it was thrown down a
There is a class of people in this convince him that the whole region
schoolBeasou, spent nearly all of her
march
and
camp.
Nature,
somehow,
she
so
bravely
saved
August
23,1880
?”
steep ledge within four feet of the track,
R A H N ’S S T A T I O N Pa.
time in the ticket office with her father, where the whole train must be precipi
The note was wrapped around $500 took care of him, healed his wounds country who get up at 5 o’clock in the was full of volcanoes. And his terror
Dealer in every quality of Roofiing, Flag
and warded off disease. But now, morning and who never get back to would doubtless be complete when he
ging, and Ornamental Slates. Send for estima picking up, letter by letter and word tated in less than an hour if something in bank notes.
tes, and prices.
by^word, the sounds of the Morse in could not be done to warn them. Nixie
“Ob, papa 1 now you can pay off tbe taken from his “native heath.” cut off bed until 10 or 11 o ’clock at n ig h t; saw a great fiery column shoot sky
strument ; and, finally, one day she as saw it all now and for a moment stood, mortgage on the house,” cried Nixie, from much that was part of his physi ■who work without ceasing the whole ward, unless he was made aware of
|E W I S WISMER,
tonished her father by taking a tele her eyes dilated with horror, while she and the father said :
cal existence, his territory circum time, and receive no other emolument the real cause of the phenomenon,
gram by sound, giving him a neat saw the scoundrels shake their fists to
“I declare, Nick, you get higher scribed, compelled by superior force to than food and the plainest clothing ; when he would remain to admire wbat
Practical Slater I
keep the peace with neighboring tribes, they understand something of every a moment before had filled him with
“copy.”
ward her way and heard an impreca wages as agent as I do !”
Collegeville, Pa. Always on hand roofing
coaxed
to adopt tbe habits; food, the branch of economy and labor, from alarm. The explanation of the sudden
From that day Nixie was installed tion. Then they passed on and Nixie,
The superintendent of the Q. & L.
elate and slate flagging, and roofiing felt. All
finance to cooking ; though harassed burst of flame is that it is necessary
orders promptly ^attended to. Also on hand a as telegraph operator, and the indul growing cold in the sudden extremity, railroad company’ came down to Park- customs and the dress of the white
by a hundred responsibilities, though often to “blow out” the wells and the
large lot of grey stone flagging.
gent father often said “Nick could run turned and sped toward the depot.
ertown that week, and soon after there man, compelled to send bis children to
driven
and worried, though reproached pipes leading to the regulator, to keep
that office just as well as he could him
The rail had been removed on a was a vacancy in one of the best officers school, and too often tempted to adopt
and
looked
down upon, they never re them Ironi being clogged by the salt
£DW AR D DAYID,
self” — which, considering that Mr. curve which was shaded on the west of the company in a neighboring city, the white man’s vices— with all these
volt,
and
they
cannot organize for their which gathers in the pipes from the
Markham was considered by the boys side by a high bank so that at half-past and Mr. Markham was tendered the changed conditions he is a changed
own
protection.
Not even sickness re salt-water thrown up by the gas. The
PAINTER and PAPER-HANGER* “a plug operator,” might be called a five it was quite dusk there, and as the situation. He accepted. “So Nixie being.
leases
them
from
their
posts. No sacri- flow of the gas is stopped for a mo
doubtful compliment to Nixie.COLLEGEVILLE PA.
As he has deserted nature, nature
train always came in on a down grade can have the schooling she wants so
ficel8
deemed
too
great
for them /to ment; and when again released, the
Orders promptly attended to. Gan do any kind
Well, this particular afternoon we they came at full speed. So Nixie much,” he said ; and to-day Miss now deserts him. He is more suscepti
make, and no incompetency in any gas drives everything before it into
of work In the line of painting, graining, and
The wild Indian could
paper-hanging, satisfactorily. Estimates cheer are talking about, the aforesaid “ plug” thought to herself, “I ’m glad I came, Eunice Markham is one of tbe m09t ble to disease.
branch of their work is excused. No tbe open air.
The escaping gas is
fully furnished upon application.
sauntered into the depot with trouble for now I ’ll hurry and telegraph to promising pupils in the high school be careless in dress and indifferent to
essays or books of poems are written burned at the regulator. The effect of
enthroned on his majestic brow.
Stratford before the train comes by, of that city. But more than ever is exposure, but on the reservation’ it is in tribute to their steadfastness. They
the sudden increased pressure is to
gAM UEL P. SHANTZ.
and
then we’ll see, Mr. Tramps, how she the pride of her father’s heart, who different. If he gets bis feet wet or die in the harness and are supplanted
“Nick, I ’m summoned on a jury case
shoot
a tongue of flame, hissing and
never tires of telling of the afternoon sleeps on the ground, he is liable to
up to the Centre Village this afternoon. your little scheme comes out.”
as quickly as may be. These are the roaring, high in the air. On a misty
“catch cold” like his white brother.
Carpenter and Builder.
She reached the office and looked at “his girl was station agent.”
It’s too late to get anybody here, even
housekeeping wives of the laboring night, when the light is broken up and
They are subject to lung troubles. Some
But,
after
all,
you
would
never
take
the
clock.
Five
minutes
to
five
1
and
RAHN STATION, PA. *
s ’posing there was anybody to get.
men.— Chicago News.
diffused—the snow covered hills some
are consumptive. This and the small
Contractor for all kinds of Carpenter Work. What are we going to do about it? the train left Stratford at 5.03. Well, her for a heroine.
times adding their reflection—the whole
No pains spared to give satisfaction.
pox and other diseases are decimating
S ’pese you can’t ’tend the concern eight minutes was more than plenty of
sky is brilliantly illuminated, and tbe
It
is
very
unhealthy
to
keep
a
kero
their ranks. Ten years ago there were
H om e L ife in th e Country.
alone until I get back—probably by 6 ?” time if she could “ raise” Stratford.
MRS. E. D. LACHMAN,
3,000 Osages ; to-day only a little over sene lamp burning in the room at night, scene is grand and beautiful.—St.
“ Sd-sd-sd”
“I guess so, father,” replied Nixie. She grasped the key.
Nicholas.
Too many of our farmers’ homes are half that number. The mothers die especially if it be turned low. If you
“There won’t be much of anything to clicked the instrument. Never before
C O L L E G E V I L L E , PA.
must
have
a
lamp
at
night
make
a
taper
prematurely.
You
find
comparatively
They are not
do. Likely there won’t be many pass was there so an impatient an operator merely so in name.
It is estimated that the working pop
Attends to laying out the „dead and shroud
homes—only
places
to
stay'. Do not few old squaws. The tribe being rich by cutting a *circular piece of thin
on
the
line.
With
her
eyes
on
the
engers
for
the
down
train
this
hot
day,
making. Wax flowers made to order.
16sep
ulation
of this country spends annually
paper, twisting the centre of it into a
and I hope I know enough to sell a clock, which seemed then, if ever, to think we are insinuating that you must as a community, very few of the men
a
thousand
million dollars for spiritu
say “ forever—never—never—forever,” rush right off and spend $ 1,000 in buy will work. They live in idleness, and point for a wick. Lay it into a saucer,
m r s . s. L. PUGH.
ticket or two if there are.”
ous
liquors
and tobacco, and five hun
and pour melted lard around it. Do.it
“ Well, see that those boxes go by she kept up the call. Somebody on the ing netf furniture, carpets and an or that is fatal to a longivity based upon
dred
million
dollars more for conse
TRAPPE, PA.,
in the day time, so it will harden by
express. The waybills are ready and other side “ broke her” twice, but she gan. N o t at all. One of the “home- active out-door life.—Burlington Hawkquent
sickness
and loss of time.
night.
Attends to laying out the dead, shroud-making
| in the drawer. Guess you’ll get along gave all the danger signals she could iest” places we ever saw was one that eye.
&c.

J W. ROYER, M. D-,

T G. T. MILLER.

NIXIE.
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the Portland Argus: “A mon
arch is only a hereditary boss. 1A
boss is a self-constituted monarch.
Neither would exist if the people were
not too timid or too lazy to govern
themselves.”
S ays

T h e r e was a Republican sweep in

Philadelphia Tuesday.
Fitler, Clay
and Warwick, the candidates for Mayor,
Receiver of Taxes, and City Solicitor,
were elected by varying majorities. Fitler’s majority: 27,000; Clay’s, 7,000;
Warwick’s, 30,000.
T h e spirit of repudiation still exists

in Virginia. After cutting off one-third
of the original debt as West Virginia’s
share and then repudiating one-third of
the remaining two-thirds, it was a very
natural process to repudiate the obliga
tion to receive coupons in payment, of
State taxes. And it is not to be won
dered at that the Mother of Presidents
bears no more of them.
I n the House at Harrisburg on Wed
nesday, last week, the Prohibitory
Amendment to the Constitution passed
yeas 130, nays 66.
It had already
passed the Senate. The bill contains
no compensation clause. On the final
passage Messrs. Cunningham, Faust,
Hetbner and Taggart, of this county,
voted for the prohibitory amendment,
and Mr. Shoemaker was absent or did
not vote. The vote, politically, was
121 Republicans and 9 Democrats for
prohibition, and 56 Democrats and 10
Republicans against it.

T he House has agreed to the amend
ment to the Senate trade dollar bill,
providing that the recoinage o f trade
dollars recoined under this act shall
not be considered as part of the silver
bullion required to be purchased and
coined under the provisions of the
Bland law.
As so amended the bill
was passed. The bill provides that for
six months after the passage, unmutila
ted and undefaced trade dollars to be
received at face value for all dues and
not to be reissued; also be exchanged
dollar for dollar for standard dollars
and that trade dollars received by the
government be recoined into standard
dollars.
T h e Chinese Government demands
$147,500 of the United States Govern
ment in the way of reparation for the
murder of twenty-eight Chinamen by a
mob of hoodlums at Rock Springs.
The duty of Congress in this matter is
very plain, and the action of the House,
recently, in passing a resolution to the
effect that the claim shall be paid, stim
ulates the hope that this stain upon the
honor and credit of our Government
will soon be wiped out. The Philadel
phia Times speaks truthfully and well
in regard to this matter when it says :—
“The government of China has ever
acted in matters of this kind in a way
to put to shame our own tardiness.
American citizens suffered losses in
some late riots in the interior of China.
Those losses have been paid in full,
while the Rock Springs demands have
been held in abeyance. During the
time when Great Britain was ‘at war
with China an American citizen was
arrested by mistake as an Englishman.
Though held as a prisoner not more
than twelve hours the Chinese Govern
ment paid $31,600 for the outrage. On
a former occasion China gave us $700,000 to pay losses which footed up, with
12 per cent, interest added, .only $500,000. It is time we took a lesson or
two in honesty and fair dealing of our
Chinese neighbors. It must be con
fessed that our Christian civilization
does not shine as brightly as it should
when-contrasted with that o f the de
spised heathen.

the thousands of men, who went
on a strike in New York because some
body else was on a strike, stopped to
eount the cost, they would no doubt
have resolved to strike against strikes
instead of striking against work. Bradstreet's has made a careful computation
of the number of men on strike between
January 1 and February 10 and finds
that the loss of wages to strikers in
that short space of time reached $2,650,000. To this is added the loss to
38,000 employes thrown out of work
by scarcity of coal during that time or
on account x>f strikes by others,
amounting to $35,000 more, making
the grand total lost in the first forty
days of the year to the wage-earners of
the country $3,000,000. This does not
represent the total loss to the business
o f the country by any means. The ad
vance in the prices ot coal in New York
in consequence of the strike aggregated
not less than $700,000, while the extra
expense made necessary in the guard
ing of property and loading of vessels
was not less than $200,000. There
was a loss in export trade of not less
than $3,380,000, while the decrease in
clearings show that the domestic trade
of the city suffered to the extent of
piany millions.
H

ad

L a st Friday President Cleveland ve
toed the Dependent Pension Bill, for
which act he is receiving a vast amount
of deserved credit from every section
of the country. In the course of a
statesmanlike- review of the bill the
President says :—
“I cannot believe that the vast peace
ful army of Union soldies, who, having
contentedly resumed their places in the
ordinary avocations of life, cherish as
sacred the memory of patriotic service,
or who, having been disabled by the
casualities of war, justly reaard the
present pension roll, on which appear
their names, as a roil of honor, desire
at this time and in the present exigency
to be confounded with those who
through such a bill as this are willing
to be objects of a simple charity and to
gain a place upon the pension roll
through alleged dependence. Recent
personal observation and experience
constrain me to refer to another result
which will inevitably follow the pas
sage of this bill. It is sad, but never
theless true, that already in the matter
of procuring pensions there exists a
widespread disregard of truth and good
faith, stimulated by those who as agents
undertake to establish claims for pen
sions, heedlessly entered upon by the
expectant beneficiary and encouraged,
or at least not condemned, by those
unwilling to obstruct a neighbor’s plans.
In the execution of this proposed law
under any interpretation a wide field
of inquiry would be opened for the es
tablishment of facts largely within the
knowledge of the claimants alone ; and
there can be no doubt that the race
after the pensions offered by this bill
would not only stimulate weakness and
pretended incapacity for labor, but put
a further premium- on dishonesty and
mendacity.”

W A S H IN G T O N L E T T E R .

Jj\3TATE NOTICE !

R EG ISTER’S

Montgomery County J
Estate of Joseph Cook, mi nor,late of Upper Prov
N orristow n , Feb. 5, 1887.>
idence, Montgomery county, deceased. All per
All persons concerned, either as heirs, creditors
sons indebted to said estate are hereby request
ed to make immediate payment, and those hav or otherwise, are hereby rotified that the ac
ing claims against said estate will make known counts of the following named persons have been
the same without delay to
allowed and filed in my office, on the date to each
DORA COOK, Administrator,
separately affixed, and the same will be presented
lojan
College ville P . O., Pa. to the Orphans’ Court of said county, on MON

USTATE NOTICE 1
Estate of Joseph Miller, late of Lower Provi
dence township, deceased. Letters testamentary
upon said estate having been granted to the un
dersigned. all persons indebted to the same are
requested to make prompt payment, and those
having claims will present them to
lOfeb •
HANNAH MILLER, Executrix.

W. GOTWALS.
Y E R K E S , P A .

J.

-------BUTCHER AND DEA LER IN -------

Beef, : Veal : and : Mutton !
Will serve the citizens of Collegeville and
vicinity every Tuesday and Friday.
ap!6-tf

Fresh Roasted Coffees!
Pure Sugar Syrup, Fine Groceries
CANNED FRUIT, VEGETABLES and FISH.

TRY THE 50c. BLACK TEA.
Warranted 1500 Fire-test Head-light Oil
H a l l a n d L ib r a r y L a m p s .
TOOLS AND HARDWARE, IRON AND STEEL.

-

"

^

Next Boor to tbe “M epdeat” Office,
SOjan

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Furniture ! Furniture !

From o ar Regular Correspondent.

Feb. 11th, 1887.—The
past week in Congress has not been
one of great importance in legislative
matters, but both houses of Congress
have discussed questions of wide na
tional interest, and the transcendent
subject of tariff legislation has been
settled, at least so far as the action ol
the present Congress is concerned.
From the formal correspondence be
tween Messrs. Carlisle and Randall it
is evident that the efforts of those who
wish to reduce the revenue will be futile.
Neither party will concede a point,
and it is plain that their correspondence
has had for its object to define the at
titude of the respective factions before
the public, and was not written with
the hope of reaching a basis for tariff
legislation.
The relegation of tariff legislation to
the future brings up the question of an
extra session of Congress. Idle money
is accumulating in the national coffer
at the remarkable rate of $100,000,000
a year, and the American voter, whether
Democrat or Republican, does not need
to be a financier to know that it is not
business like to hoard so nruch dead
capital. An extra session will doubt
less be called—possibly soon after the
adjournment of the present Congress,
but it is the opinion in political circles
that the extra session will not be con
vened until the first of October.
There is much speculation as to
whom the President will appoint Rail
road Commissioners under the pro
vision of the Inter State Commerce
bill. Many have called themselves to
Washington, but only five can be
chosen. The President is very much
harassed with the importunities of ap
plicants, many of whom are men of
such influence and distinction that their
suits can not be wholly ignored. Mr.
Cleveland doubtless regrets that Con
gress in passing the bill did not make
a provision that this commission should
be chosen under civil service rules and
by competitive examination.
It has been said that Colonel Morri
son has been offered the chairmanship
of the commission, also that he has
been offered the Secretaryship of the
Treasury Department, which Mr. Man
ning is expected to resign in the early
spring. Many other things are said
and denied but they have no denser
consistency than rumor and I will not
repeat them.
Notwithstanding the closeness of the
final hour of this session it is believed
by many that Congress will pass a bill
changing inauguration day from Hyper
borean fourth of March to the Madrigal
thiitieth of April.. There arc perhaps
not less than one hundred bald headed
members and senators of the present
Congress with Presidentials bees buzz
ing in ttieir bonnets. To them the
vision of riding down the Avenue, bare
headed, from the White House to the
Capitol on a windy fourth of March is
not an agreeable episode in their politi
cal air castles. They will form a pow
erful nucleus for the passage of the bill
and what ever may be their motive,
the country and humanity will be bene
fited if the proposed bill becomes a law.
Its passage must be in the nature of an
amendment to the constitution, and
therefore must be ratified by the legis
lative assemblies of two thirds of the
states. Hence the importance of pass
ing it the present session, in order that
it may be in time to receive ratification
and take effect with the inauguration
of the President on the thirtieth of
April 1889. The passage of such a
bill would be of great benefit to the
country, in that it would protract the
short session of Congress, which now
adjourns on the fourth of March.
The country has grown so great, its
interests have become so complex, that
the limited legislative term, appointed
by the founders, is now too brief. Of
course it will be urged by some smart
and original people that Congress does
more harm than good and that the
sooner it adjourns the better; but this
talk is always shallow and insincere
and those best acquainted with legisla
tive history of the country know that
pdbjects of great national “ pith and
moment” have suffered most from neg| lect or hasty legislation.
W

NOTICE.

a sh in g t o n ,

The Union Trust Co.,
611 & 613 CHESTNUT STREET.
AUTHORIZED C A P IT A L .................$1,000,000
PAID-UP C A P I T A L ............;
$500,000

DAY, the 7th. day of MARCH, A. D., 1887, at 10
O’clock, a m, lor confirmation« at which time and
place they may attend if they think proper.
Ncv. 13, 1385—Longaker—First and final account
of George W, Longaker, e x ’tor of Sal lie Long
aker. late of the borough of Norristown, dec’d.
Nov. 17—Freed-—’Minor—Final account of Aaron
II. Freed, guardian of Aarou N-Freed.
Nov. 17—Springer, minor, now Groff—Final ac
count of Daniel R. Uinstead, guardian of Eliza
beth Groff, late Elizabeth Springer.
Nov. 18—Rowland—Final account of Benjamin
.Rowland and Lynlord Rowland, ex’trs of the
estate of Thomas Rowland, late of Cheltenham
township, aec’d.
Nov. 27—Shepard—The account of Jesse Shepard,
ex’tr of Jonn Shepard, late of the borough of
Norristown, dec’d,
Nov. 30—Neeson—First and final account of James
D. Waldron, surviving executor of John Neeson,
late of Lower Morion township, dec’d.
Dec. 4—Culp—First and final aocount of Dr. S. C.
Sei pie. ex’tor of Sarah A. Culp, late of Whitpain township, dec’d.
Dec. 8—Bitter—The first and final account of An
nie Ritter and Sylvanus Koch, adm’rs of the e s IN SUMS FROM $200 T.O $10,000.
tate of Frederick Hitter, late of Lower Salford Carefully negotiated. Principal and interest
township, dec’u.
guaranteed by institutions of unquestioned
Dec. 8—Earnest—The account of William H.
soundness.
Earnest and B. E. Chain, trustees appointed by
the Orphans’ Court of Montgomery county to
T H E U N IO N T R U S T CO.,
sell the real estate of Isabella L . Earncst.dec’d.
611 and 613 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.
Dec. 15—Bertolet —First and final account of Mary
A, Bertolet. adm’trix of the estate of Samuel P.
JAMES LONG, President.
Bertolet, late of the borough of Pottstown.dec'd
JOHN G. READING, Vice President.
Dec. 18—
Fi nal account of William A.Freas.
MAHLON S. STOKES, Treas. and Secretary.
trustees of Sarah Clair, a legatee under the will
D. R. PATTERSON, Trust Officer.
of Sarah F. Dull, dec’u.
Dec. 21—Feill—First account of David H. Ross,
DIRECTORS!.
ex’tor of the estate of Martha Neill, late of the
borough of Conshohocken, dec’d.
D. Hayes Agnew, M. D.
James Long,
Dec. 21—Yeager, minor—First and final account Alfred S. Gillett,
Joseph I. Keefe,
of Frank H. Auchy, guardian of Mary E . Yea- j Joseph Wright,
Robert Patterson,
ger.
Theodor C. Engel,
Dec, 24—Ervien—First and final account of J. Dr. Chas. P. Turner,
Jacob Naylor,
Howard Ervien* adm’r of Mary L. Ervien, late William S. Price,
of Cheltenham township, dec’d.
Thomas G. Hood,
John T. Monroe,
Dec. 27—B all—The first and final account of Chas.- W. J. Nead, . .
Edward
T. Perkins,
Hunsicker, adm’r of the estate of Thos. Ball,
William H. Lucas,
Thomas R. Patton,
late of the.borougn of Norristown, dec’d.
Wm. Watson.
Dec. 27—Qcirnoq—The first and final account of John G. Reading,
Samuel "Riddle, Glen Riddle, Pa.; Dr. George
John C. Snyder, adm’r of Hannah B. Cornog.
late of the borough of Nornstown, dec’d,
W. Reiiy, H arrisburg; J. Simpson Africa,
Dec, 28—F unk late Mininger, minor—The final ac Huntingdon ; Henry S. Eckert, Reading ; Ed
count of Levi O. Kratz, guardian of Susan Funk,
mund S. Doty, Mifflintown ; W. W. H. Davis,
late Susan Mininger.
Dec* 23— Wentz—First and final account of Joseph Doylestown ; R. E. Monaghan, West Chester.
Tyson Wentz executor of the estate of Barbara
Wentz, late of the township of Whitpain, dec’d.
Dec. 30—Famous—The account of Rebecca J. Fam
ous and Charles 11. Famous, adm’r of the estate
of Charles Famous, late of Upper Merion town
ship, dec’d.
Dec. 30—P hillips—The first and final account of
William E. Phillips, executor of the estate of
Jonathan C. Phillips, late of .Upper Merion
township, dec’d.
Dec. 31—Jones—Eirst and final account of Evan
OR THOSE CONTEMPLATING
G. Jones, adm’r of Charlotte Jones, late of
Lower Merion township, dec’d.
Jan. 3, 1887—K irk—First and final account oi
Joseph Kii k, D. Jarrett Kirk, and Thomas C.
Jones, adm’rs of Abraham Kirk, late of Upper
Dublin township, dec’d.
Jan 6—Fesmire—The account of Peter Fesmire Why not start with a home furnished neatly and
and Ephraim Magargal, two of the exe’rs of
beautifully ornamented, when you. can
Peter resmire, dec’d.
purchase the necessary requis
Jan. 6—Forney—First and final account of M. M.
ites C H E A P ?
Gibson, ndin’tor of Reuben Norney, late of
Gwynedd township, dec’d.
Jan. 7—OW--3ettlements of the accounts of Enima
Smith, ex’trix of the estate of Elizabeth Ott,
late of Franconia township, dec’d.
Jan. 10—Gregory- First and final account of R. S. j
Bloomhali, ex tor of Anthony Gregory, late of I have ju st received a new lot af Furniture, con
the borough of Norristown, dec’d.
sisting of Walnut, Ash, Maple, and Fine
Jan. 15-- M atthews--Thefinal account of Charles i
. Painted Suits, which are being
Davis, ex’tor of J rimes Matthews, late of the j
disposed of at extremely
borough of Conshohocken, dec’d.
Jan. 15—Lawrence—First and final account of M.
low figures 1
M* Gibson, aum’tor d . b. n . of the estate of
William Lawrence, late of Plymouth township, To see them will convince you o f the fa c t
dec’d.
Jan. 18—Litvin, minor—First and final account of
Samuel B. Latshaw, Milton Latshaw, B 1. Lat- Ticking, Mattresses, Bed Springs,
shaw, and John II. Latshaw, ex’tors of Daniel
Ginghams, Prints, Delaines, &c.
Latshaw, who was guardian of George Lewin,
Jan. 19—K ratz—First and final account of George
Prints
cheap,
suitable for comfortables and
W .Kraiz and Samuel W. Kratz, adm’rs of
Jacob J. Kratz, late of Franconia township, quilts—just the thing for young housekeepers,
and older ones, too.
dec’d .
Jan. 20--Freedley—The Pennsylvania Company
for Insurance on Lives and Granting Annuities,
ex’tors under letters testamentary granted by
Register of Montgomery county,'Pa., Jan. 13,
1888 in account with estate of Samuel Freedley.
Ju st received a large lot of Queensware direct
dec’d .
Jan. 20—Harp, minor—The first and final account from England, which for quality and price can
of John ate ever, guardian of Martha C. Harp, a not be excelled. For years past, having made
minor child of George T. Gathers, dec’d.
Jan. 20—¿'«¿/--First and final account of Thomas Queensware a specialty, I am enabled to sell you
Jefferson Day, Mary Grafley, and Jacob Lee goods at prices to suit tbe times. Also Glass
Day, ex’tors of Jacob Day, late of Whitemarsh ware, Stand Lamps, Hanging Lamps, Earthen
township, dec’d.
ware, <fec., in stock.
Jan. 21 -mLeicin, minor--Final account of S. B.
Latshaw. et, al.. ex’tor of Daniel Latshaw,
GEESE FEATHERS of various grades and
uec’d, guardian or Abraham Lewin, a minor prices, and CORK SHAVINGS a t prices to suit
child of William Lewin, dec’d.
the
times. ¡¡£§PIn connection with the above we
Jan. 21—Lewin, minor--Final account of S, B.
Latshaw, et. al., cx’tors of Daniel Latshaw. keep on hand a good line of
dec’d, guardian of Emma Lewin, a minor child
William Lewin, dec’d.
Jan. 21—Miley—First and final account of C> arles
K, Miley, e x ’tor of Elizabeth K. aiiley, late of
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, Latest Styles of
the borough of Norristown, dec’d.
J an . 2ft—Fox; minor—The final account of Jacob
WALL PAPER, &c.
B. Fox, guar«iian ot Katie A. Fox, a minor
child of Jacob R. Fox, dec’d. as filed by Mary
Thanking you for favors in the past.and solic
Fox and Franklin R. Fox, ex’tors of jRcob B. iting your patronage in the furure, I remain
Fox, dec’d.
Yours respectfully,
Jan. 26--Fox, minor—The final account of Jacob
B. Fox, guardian of bailie M. Fox, dec’d, a mi
nor child of Jacob R. Fox, dec’d, as filed by
Mary Fox and Franklin R. Fox, e x ’tors of
Jacob B. Fox, dec’d.
GRATER’S FORD, PA.
Jan. 27—¡Stout— First and final account of Hannah 3feb
Stout, adm’trix of Susan Stout, late of Chelten
ham township, dec’d.
Jan. 27—ILldebidler- First and final account of
Susanna Garbor, adm’trix of Catharine Hilcle' bidle, late of Upper Providence township, dec’d
Jan. 28 -Betts--The first and final account ot
barali T. Haius, ex’trix of the estate of Sarah
T. Betts, lute of Abington township, dec’d.
Jan. 2&—SpeeM—First and final account of Caro
line f'pectit and B. F* Specht, adtn’rs of Henry
Specht, late of Pottsgrove township, dec’d.
O
Jan. 29—Clemens--First and final account of
Henry N. Clemens. Jacob N, Clemens, John N .
Clemens and Isaac N Clemens, adni’rs of Gar
ret Clemens, late of Lowrer Salford, township,
dec’d.
Jan. 29—Clemens—First, and final account of Geo.
D .A ldciier, adin’r of Franklin B. Clemens,
late oi Lower Salford township, dec’d.
Jan. 29—Hartman, late Fu$, minor--The account
of Samuel H. i.ongaker, guardian of Alfaiata
Hartman, late Fox,
Jan. 8L-<£>cAi{/fer*-F'inal account of Henry Ji.
Schlifer ami Wnr, B . Sch lifer, ex’tors «f Joseph
Sell lifer, dec’d.
F e b .l—Miller— First and final accountof Henry
J. Miller, adm’r of Benjamin Miller, late oi New
lianoVer township, dec’ll.
C L O S IN G 0 ,U T T H E
Feb. 1—Barnes--TUo account of George Berk- W E A R E
heither, surviving trustee of Susan Barnes, un
der the will of Jacob BerKhcimer, dec’d.
L
A
R
G
E S T O C K OF
Feb. I--Harper--)? iv&X, and tin a l account of Hugh
O’Neill and Mary A. MeCartan, adm’iso f Sarah
Harper, late of the borough or Jenkintown, iec’d
Feb,
Mussulman. late Kulp minor--The final ac
count of John Al. Landes* guardian for Atm-ie
Mussulman, late Kulp.
Feb. 3—Help, now McClellan, mi nor--The final ac
countof John B Edwards, guardian for Essie Bought by the Creditors at Sheriff's
M. Delp, now McCletan.
Sale as the Property o f G. F. HunFeb. 3=-Riehenbaa’c—Fuse and final account of
Hannah tiiehe.itback, adni’xof William Z. Itichenhacu. late of Upper Hanover township,dec’ll.
sicker, at IR O N B R ID G E ,
Feb Z--LaU haw--ihe 11T»al account of S. B . Lat
shaw, «niton Latsnaw, B i. Latshaw and John
11. Latshaw, e x ’rs of Daniel Lac-haw, late of
Koyersloni, dec’d. who was trustee of II. L.
Buck waiter late of Royersford, dec’d, of Mar
garet B iic waiter et ft..
Feb. 3—Lewin—Final account of S. I>. Latshaw,
Milton Latshaw, B. 1. Latshaw ami John H
Latshaw ex’tors of David Latshaw, who was
trustee of Jane Lewin et al , for and of estate of
John Lewin,
Here an opportunity is offered to all wishing to
Feb. %—Nase—First and final account cf Ib-nry II.
purchase goods at away down figures. Don’t
Nase, aim ’tor of Samuel F. Nase, late of Upper
postpone your visit ; it will pay you to
Sallord township dec’d
call soon. We have a lot of
Feb. 3—Krauss—The account of Abraham A,.
Krauss and George Krauss. ex’tors of ihe estate i
Cloths,
Cassimeres,
Cottonades, Corduof Henry Krauss, late of Upper Hanover town
ship, dec’d.
roys,
Shoes
f
o
r
Children,
Ladies,
Feb. 4—AVate—Settlements of the accounts o il
llarvey Kratz, aum’r of the estate of Jacob S. j
Men
and
Boys.
A
large
Kratz, late of Upper Providence township,dec’d
Feb 5—Schaner- Account of Frederick W.Schanvariety of
er and James Schaner, adm’is of Levi bchaner,
late of Douglass township, dec’d.
Feb 5-- Ygui}j--First and final account of Gilbert '
R. f o x , Jr., a im’r of Sarah and Margaret Young, j
iateof Hatfield township, d< c’d.
Feb, 5- -Piirm/t- - First and final account of YVT1- ! Laces, Edgings, White Goods, Dress Goods and
liarn Darrah an I James W. Darrah, surviving
Calicoes. Ladies’ and Gents’ Gloves,
adm’rs of Charles W. Darrah, late of Horsham
different kinds and grades.
township, dee’.l.
Feb. 5--Decker— First and final account ot Andrew
Ratz. adm’r of Susanna Decker, late of New
Hanover township, dec’d.
Feb. h--FrederLck--Viret account of John Fred- I
« Carriage Bolts, Files, Locks,
erick, adm’r of Henry Jj rederick, late of Doug- I
H a r d w a r e . HiDges, lot Wood Screws,
lass township, dec’d,
Cutlery, Table Knives and
Feb. 5- JT&erfo--First ond final account of George i
W Eberle, adm’s d. b. n, c. t. a. of George Forks, Scissors, Pocket Knives, Butcher Knives.
Eberle. late of Cheltenham township, dec’d.
Feb. b--8tauffer--V\x&\> and final account of John Queensware, Pitchers, Plates, Cups and Saucers,
G. Stauffer, adm’r of Garret Stauffer, late of in abundance ; Meat Plates, Covered Dishes, &c.
Skippack township, dec’d,
F eb. 5 -Bectn -Y irst and final account of Abraham
We cannot enumerate all the goods left, but
Bean, adm’r of Elizabeth Bean, late of, Skippack
come and see for yourselves. We will and must
township, dec’d.
Feb 6--Roberts—First and'final account of Samuel close out this stock.
Roberts, acting ex’tor of Joseph Roberts, late of
J . C. TYSON,
Norristown, dec’d;
J . ESPENSHIP,
peb. 5—Fiist and final account of Margaret Ed*
J . 8. WEINBERGER
wards, anm’x. and George H. Edwards, adm’r,
of Samuel Edwards, late of Norristown, dec’d. j
Feb, 5--Sutton- -Income aecount-of Henry J. Hoff- F R A N K WtTNSCHALL,
ner, ex’ior and trustee under the will of James j
T. Stilton, dec’d.
Feb. b--Detwiler- F i r s t and final account of J.
tchrack Shearer, adm’r of Benjamin Detwiler,
late of Upper Providence township, dec’d.
Has REMOVED from Upper Providence
>eb. 5 - Shaffer- -The first and final account of
Mali mi a B. Shaffer, ex’tor of Joseph Allen Square to Mont Clare, opposite Phœnixville-,
- Shaffer, late of J’lymouth township, dec’d.
where he will be pleased to meet all old and new

A START n LIFE !

will favor me with their orders in the line of
Furniture, with well-made goods, the
kind worth the price paid every
time. My stock this season, as
usual, embraces

WALNUT CHAMBER SHITS! !
ASH AND PAINTED

Cottage Suits!
Bureaus, Sideboards,
Settees, Chairs,
CANE AND WOOD SEATED.

EXTENSION T A B L E S !
IN WALNUT AND ASH.
Also Mattresses, Feathers, Carpet, Window
Shades, and in fact everything that pertains
to a well stocked Furniture Store.
Favor us with a visit and an inspection of our
stock. No trouble to show goods. Give us a
call.
ISP“ I will also announce that I have the

W a r n e r P a te n t W h e e ls
And am selling them at the following figures :—
No. 2, (5 50 ; No. 1, $6.75 ; No. X, $10.00. I
inch
keep them all in stock from % inch to
track, and will sell the different track widths at
the same price.

JOHN S. KEPLER,
lOfeb-

TRAPPE, PA.

• I N-

CLOT Z
E
ES7
CASSIMERES, SUITINGS
For Men and Boys, we have the Latest Styles IBest Assortment 1 Lowest Prices 1 In

Dry Goods and Notions
Our stock is of the best grades and styles, selec
ted to suit all. I t was bought for cash,
enabling us to sell at Rock Bot
tom Prices. A gen
eral line ot

Boots & Shoes
Adapted to this section, and to fit all.
US'" LATEST STYLES

HATS AND CAPS!

:GROCERIES:
For Everybody. Call and examine stock. We
can please you all.

Hardware, Queensware, D rugs, Paints,
and O ils; Tobacco, Cigars, Station
ary, Wall-Paper, Sc., he., Sc.
Anything wanted in our line you may he sure
to always find of quality good and warranted as
represented every time.

We blow our own horn because we have
a stock that will admit it.
Thankful for past patronage, we respectfully
solicit a continuance of the same, and guarantee
our prices to be always right,

Beaver - & - Shellenberger,
THAFFE, Z
P
.A
_
.

B ^ ^ T h e Durable Duck Boot !

CHARTER PERPETUAL.
Acts as Executor, Administrator, Assignee,
Receiver, Guardian, Attorney, Agent, Trustee
and Committee, alone or in connection with an
individual appointee.
Takes charge of property, collects and remits
interest and income promptly, and discharges
faithfully the duties of every trust known to the
law.
All trust assets kept* separate from
those of the Company.
Burglar Proof Safes and Boxes (having
chrome steel doors) t a rent a t $5 to $50 per
annum in their new and elegant chrome steel
FIRE AND BURGLAR-PROOF VAULTS,
protected by improved Time Locks.
Wills kfeptin vaults without charge.
Bonds and Stocks, Plate, and all valuables
securely kept under guarantee at moderate
charges.
Paintings, Statuary, Bronzes, etc., kept in
fire-proof vaults.
Money received on Deposit and interest al
lowed.
6 and 7 per cent. Western Farm and City
F irst M ortgages

F U R N IT U R E

This boot is made with a centre of cotton duck, with
coatings of rubber so incorporated into the fibre of the'
duck by machinery, as to make a water-proof material
that stand» the severest test of wear, and will not crack, cut,
or tear with rough or sharp surfaces. They have no Supe
rior for Strength and Durability. Price : $3.60 <&$3.50
Also a full line of other Rubber Boots and.Shoes, & c.'
Freed’s celebrated Boots and Shoes. Freed’s best boot
reduced to $3.60 and heavy boots to $2.50 & $3.00. Heavy
Shoes for boys only $1.25. Freed’s $2 shoe for men can’t
be beat. Full stock of Ladies’ and Misses’ dresss hoes—
from $1.50 to $2.50. Fancy slippers for the holiday trade.
An elegant assortment of men’s F ur Caps, Latest Styles
Stiff Hats. Boys’ genuine sealskin caps—made of rem
nants—only $1,25; a good warm cap for 37 cents.
Full line of all wool Bed and Horse Blankets, cheap.

Good Heavy Muslin 1 yard wide
only 6 cents.
Remnants of best makes of Calico
only 5 cents per yard.
Remnants of Ginghams, Canton Flannels, Shirtings, way below the regular prices. Job lot of
Ladies’ and Men’s all-wool Stockings, only 25 cents. A bargain in Men’s Fancy Wool Shirts, only
$1.25 and $1.75. Men’s Red Medicated all-wool Shirts and Drawers at $1.00 and $1.25; and full
line Ladies’ and Children’s Underwear. Very large stock of Gents’ Dress Goods and warm Driving
Gloves. Choice Quilting Cotton, only 15 cents per pound.
All sizes of Glass on hand, and any size cut to order. Fresh Cement, and full line of Hardware,
Drags, Oils, Paints, Varnish, &c.

C H O IC E

ZLiIHSTE OP Z F ^ H S T C ^ ” G R O C E R I E S .

Hecker’s and New Roller Buckwheat. Celebrated Snow Flake Cora, 15 cents. Cod Fish,
Mackerel, &c. 200 bushels of Early Rose and Burbank Potatoes at market price. Pure Sweet
Cider, An elegant piece of decorated china ware given away with % lb. of best mixed tea, 15c qr.

W . P . F E N T O N , C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .

We have begun unheard-of-tbings in Fine DRESS GOODS, RED F L A N 
NELS, COTTON FLANNELS, UNDERW EAR and HOSIERY.
------- A FINE LINE OF--------

Fall & W inter Style Stiff and Soft Hats,
Kid, Buck & Wool Gloves in Great Variety.
THE BEST QUALITY AND MAKE OF

-

R U
.

B B E R

LEATH ER

AND

B O O T S

-

TO BE FOUND IN THE COUNTY.

CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES, FINE AND TOUGH! !
N. B— OUR GROCERY DEPARTMENT CONTAINS EVERYTHING
YOU WANT IN THAT LINE. PRICES LOWER THAN THE LOWEST.
M otto
“ SMALL PRO FITS.”

Q » a r e , Glassware, Lamps, k

T R A P P E , PA.
D O W

N !

D O W

N !

—TO—

R O C K BO TTO M

P R IC E S

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII¡IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

MY ENTIRE STOCK, CONSISTING OF

G R O C E R IE S !

D R Y GOODS, Groceries,
Wood ware. W illow ware.

IS A A C K U L P ,

I would call particular attention to my fine stock of CASSIMERES <fe SUITINGS, for all sizes and
ages, rich as well as poor. I can suit you. Will make suits at all prices, or any style and
any price reasonable, and guarantee satisfaction. My stock of Shoes is large, and
I can show you a good line of Ladies’, Gentlemen’s and Children’s Shoes. '
All I ask of my patrons is to call and examine my Stock, and oblige,

U N H E A R D OF

DAILY

OFFERED !

B oots an d S h o es, F a in ts & Oils, &c., &c., See.

JOSEPH

G.

GOTWALS,

P R O V ID E IT C E

S Q U T - A - I F t lE S T O R E .

tf COLLEGEVILLE DRUG STORE, t
C T JL B E R T 'S
G U L B E R T 'S
G U L B E R T 'S
C U L B E R T 'S
G U L B E R T 'S
C U L B E R T 'S

C O U G H S Y R U P — For Colds, Coughs, Group, 'Hoarseness, dec.
L I N I M E N T —For Frosted Feet, Sprains, Bruises, &c.
COU G II C A N D Y —For Hoarseness, Irritation o f Throat, Colds.
W O RM S Y R U P — Pleasant, Safe and Effectual.
L I V E R P I L L S — For Constipation, Costiveness, &c.
H O R SE A N D C A T T L E POW DER.

Pure Palm Oil Soap.
“ Flavoring Extracts.
' -

Pure Imported Castile Soap.
“ Spices a Specialty.

Y E A S T C A K E S T H A T W IL L K E E P
F A N C Y A N D T O I L E T A R T IC L E S .

U N T IL

USED.

m- STORE GOODS Joseph W. Culbert, Druggist.
WILLIAM E. JOHNSON,

AT COST,

The undersiifned, having again taken charge of
the .Collegeville Restaurant, is once more
prepared to furnish the public

And Some Goods for Less !

HOSIERY, ALL SIZES,

HATS FOR MEN & BOYS.

CARPET W EAVER!

J. ROBERTS RAMBO, Register.

customers. Favor blra with your work.

Sdlm

Providence Square, Pa.

Eatim and D ra in A noiodatiis.

-------EVERY D ESC R IPT IO N OP-------

OYSTERS A SPECIALTY j Ra^
^ nd°PannedWed

H AR N ESS

A pphs, Oranges, Lemons, Figs,

Made to order and kept on hand. First-class
material and good workmanship, and
no pains spared to give customers
satisfaction. A full stock
of all kinds of

NUTS, &c., &c.
SEGARS AND TOBACCO : Plug and Smoking
in variety. Also Fine Cut Chewing.

HORSE -- GOODS ! !
Including Whips, Blankets, Lap Covers, &c.

SARSAPARILLA, GINGER, SODA, &c.
Swiss Cheese, Bologna Sausage, Smoked Her
ring, Water and Soda Crackers.

By attention to business and by serving my
patrons to the best of my ability, I hope to merit
a shave of the public patronage.
27janly

Confectionery and Notions!

ESTABLISHED 1857.

Thankful to the public (or past patronage, I
most respectfully solicit a vontinuauce of the
same.

BEER, PORTER, ALE,-:-

Samuel S. Augee.

J. M. Albertson & Sons.,
BANKERS,
N orristow n, Pa.

3 Per Cent.
Interest Paid on Deposits
Suhject to check on 10 days notice.

M O NEY TO L O A N .

STOCKS and BONDS
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Boxes in Vault to Bent at Low Rates.

II

A. MOORE,

B L A C K S M IT H ,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.,
Haying leased the Blacksmith Shop at Blanch’
ford’s Carriage Works, I take this method .of in
forming the public that, I am fully prepared to
execute all work pertaining to biaeksmithingIn
a satisfactory manner. HORSESHOEING and
JOBBING A SPECIALTY.
Sfeb

D eath of Dr. Colem an.
Dr. A. G. Coleman, of Limerick
Square, a physician of wide practice
and a popular citizen, died at his resi
T hursday, February 17, 1837.
dence, after a week’s illness of typhoid
pneumonia, Tuesday evening.
The
VERMS:—51.25 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
funeral will be held Saturday ; services
at 10 a. m.j in the Evangelical church,
This paper has a larger circulation Limerick Square. Interment in Union
in this section o f the count;/ than any cemetery, Lawrenceville, Chester Co.
other paper published. As an adver
Purchased a L ot.
tising medium the '■‘•Independent'" ranks
among the most desirable papers, having
Mr. Joseph Landis, wholesale dealer
a large and steadily increasing circula in grain and feed, this place, has pur
tion in various localities throughout the chased a loj of land, 100x200 feet, of
Mr. Abbott, adjoining the premises of
'county.
Mr. Edward David. We are pleased
It is the aim o f the editor and pub to say that Mr. Landis proposes to im
lisher to make the “Independent” one o f prove said lot by erecting a residence,
the best local and general newspapers &c., thereon, as soon as the weather
in the county, or anywhere else, and to will permit.
this end we invite correspondence fro m
A n E a sily Scared Horse.
every section.
While Mr. Samuel Frantz, of Wor
cester, was on his way to Norristown
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
last Friday evening to attend market,
We publish the following schedule gratuitously his horse took fright at seeing a gentle
for the convenience of our readers.
man on horseback and ran off. The
Passenger trains leave Collegeville Station as
traces broke and Mr. Frantz was pulled
follows :
headlong out of the wagon. Fortu
FOB P H IL A D E L PH IA AND POIN TS SOUTH.
M ilk.......................................................... 6.47
a.m. nately he landed in a deep and soft
Accommodation......................................,8.07
a.m. bed of mud, and thus escaped with
M arket... / ............................
1.20p.m.
The horse was
A c c o m o d a t i o n ..................................................
.4.84 p . m . only slight bruises.
caught by the gentleman whose appear
FOB ALLENTOW N AND P O IN T S N O BTH AND WEST.
M a i l ....; .............. -................................. 7.17 a. m. ance had caused the runaway.

Proyidence Independent.

Accomodation..........................................2.14
M arket..................................
Accommodation......................
.6.46

a.m.
8.18p.m.
p.m.

FROM TRAPPE.

Mr. Harrison Alderfer, of near this
place, while passing through the vil
lage, Monday, on his way home from
Spring Valley Creamery, met with an
accident which might have resulted
very seriously. The king bolt broke
causing the wagon to part. The horses
began running and dragged Mr. Alder
fer, who clung to the lines, from the
wagon and over the rough ground for
a considerable distance before they
were brought to a stop. The gentleman
was considerably bruised and J s now
suffering inconveniences and pain on
account of the accident.
The revival services at Limerick
Square are being well attended. Six
persons are “forward.”
On Sunday afternoon next Rev. W.
H. Stauffer, pastor of the Evangelical
church, will preach his farewell sermon ;
services to commence at 2:30.
D em ocratic Burgess for Norristown.
N o r r is t o w n , Feb. 15.—On a pretty
full vote to-day and abundant scratch
ing the Democrats in this »Republican
borough elected for Burgess Edmund
A. Kite, Sr., over Policeman James
Buck, Republican, by about 100 ma
jority, arid for Tax Collector John Fry
over George Powell, Republican, by
about 50 majority'. Kite carries four
of the seven wards. The majority of
Burgess White, Republican, last spring
was 554, a Democratic gain of about
650. In the Third ward Adam Youngman, Democrat, is elected to Town
Council. The Republicans elect Town
Couneilmen in all the other wards ex
cept, perhaps, in the Fifth, where the
Democrats claim the election of their
word ticket. Republican majorities in
the different wards were cut down very
closely.
William Stabler, Democrat,
in the Fourth ward, is defeated by
only 16 majority.

Entertainm ents.
Camp No. 267, P. G. S. of A., this
Milk. . .............
6.56
a.m.
Accomodation.................... -...................4.46 p. m. place, will give a free entertainment of
a very interesting character, in Gross’
. NOBTH.
Accommodation.................................... 9.81
a.m. Hall on the evening of Washington’s
Milk....................................................... .5.36 p.m. birthday, Tuesday next, February 22.
Several speakers of prominence, in the
communications,'business or Order will be present. All invited.
The Green Tree Grammar School,
otherwise, transmitted to us through the
mails, to receive immediate attention, this township, will give an entertain
ment at Green Tree next Tuesday even
must be directed to Collegeville, P. 0., ing, February 22. A good program is
College Notes.
hereafter.
being rehearsed and a very interesting
The
prospects
for a full school next
time is anticipated. Don’t miss it.
term are dawning brightly.
Admission
10
cents.
H om e F la sh e s and Stray Sparks
The catalogue of the college for the
From Abroad.
year 1886-87 will appear during the
G ive Your Orders N ow .
early weeks of next term.
—And it’s over.
C, A. Benner, the artistic painter,
Prof. Walenta is a very successful
—The local political storm clouds the gentleman who greatly enhanced teacher of the German language. The
the
external
appearance
of
Dr.
Bow
have spent their fury and the sunshine
method he pursues is most thorough
of peace has spread over the battle field. man’s Prospect Terrace, is at present and effective.
kept very busy attending to a number
The Seniors had intended publishing
— And the wounded will be cared for. of orders in the line of graining and
decorating. As Mr. Benner expects a “Class-Book” containing class history,
—The victors shout their huzzas— to leave the vicinity in the near future biographies, poetry, prophecy, and sta
the defeated shout—quietly.
those who desire to favor him with tistics, with a humorous miscellany,
but have given up the idea because of
— ’Squire Fetterolf received a flatter their orders should do so promptly.
the entailed expenses.
ing vote.
Im m ersed.
It is said of one of the Juniors that
—The “lower end’’ is a great end.
Between forty and fifty converts of “he sees through his teeth,” also that a
the protracted meeting of the Brethren,
—But what has politics to do with at Green Tree Church, this township, Senior intends publishing a revised
edition of '“ Ben Franklin’s autobiogra
muddy roads and sidewalks !
were baptized last Thursday morning, phy ‘of himself.’ ”
the rite commencing at 10 o’clock. The
—Voters in boroughless communities baptism, by immersion, took place at a
E lection Figures.
are not in the habit of voting in favor pond near the residence of Mr. Joseph
of brick pavements and street lamps.
Following
is the result of Tuesday’s
Fitzwater, at Port Providence station,
election in this (upper) district. We
Rev.
J.
T.
Myers,
the
pastor
being
as
—When “Sallie An«” — A. Hunhad made arrangements to publish the
sicker’s faithful sorrel—dies, the local sisted by Rev. J. P. Hetric, of Price’s vote of the whole township, but the
meeting,
Chester
county,
and
Rev.
J.
politicians should see that her remains
gentleman who promised to send us the
are buried with political honors. In Z. Gotwals of this county.
returns from the lower district yester
the language of her most enthusiastic
day morning failed to keep to his
owner : “ She has hauled more Repub Sam ’l Longstreth’s Narrow E scape. word, or his message went astray. We
licans to the polls than any other horse
have sufficient information, however,
HORSE KILLED.
in the township.” And that’s a fact.
to say that the Republican ticket was
Last Saturday morning Mr. Samuel victorious with the exception of tax
—“ Sallie Ann” is a great beast, and
her owner is a great—local politician. Longstretb, of Trappe, had a very collector 5 Frank R. Fox, Democrat,
narrow escape with his life. He was of the lower end, being elected by eight
—Ex-Commissionèr—and he was a on his way to Paist’s Roller Mills, and majority. The election was attended
very good one—Noah D. Frank, of was in the act of crossing the Perki with very little of an exciting nature,
Upper Hanover, paid this office a brief omen railroad at the first crossing and not quite the usual amount of cut
and pleasant visit Monday afternoon. above Collegeville, when the engine of ting was done in the upper district.
the 9.14 a. m., mail train struck and
JUDGE OF ELECTION:
— Mrs. M. O. Roberts, this place, has killed his horse and demolished his
Henry
H. Fetterolf,
220
been on the sick list the past week, and wagon and harness. Mr. Longstreth
Francis Zoliers,
114
saved
his
life
by
jumping
very
quickly
at present is gradually recovering.
IN
SPEC
TO
R
:
from the wagon. The point where the
—Robert Moyer, road superinten accident occurred is regarded by every J. Milton Zimmerman,
-216
dent of the Perkiomen railroad, has body as a very dangerous crossing. It Milton H. Keelor,
117
considerably improved the sidewalk is between two deep cuts, and an ap
REGISTRY ASSESSOR:
this side of the tracks. In the matter proaching train can be seen only • a Benjamin F. Schlioher,
230
of improving sidewalks the name of short distance away. It would have John H. Bartman,
104
Charles Conway deserves to be men been, and is still, a very easy matter
JUSTICE
OF
THE
PEACE:
tioned.
for. the Company to run the roadway
Abraham D. Fetterolf,
232
—The annual statement of the Direc under instead of over the track. As it John S. Kepler.
107
is
the
crossing
is
simply
a
death
trap.
tors of the Poor will tie found on the
SUPERVISORS:
fourth page of this issue. All in all Mr. Longstreth, who avers that he ob John D. Saylor,
254
the figures indicate good management. served the necessary precautions before John Bartholomew,
185
Tax-payers should read the statement attempting to cross the railroad and David Schwenk,
148
carefull}'. It is published for their that the engineer failed to signal the Matthias Kelter.
79
benefit. The statement of the County approach of the train, has presented a
ASSESSOR:
Commissionerà in relation to the finan claim, covering the damages sustained, John G. Detwiler,
)
191
cial condition of the county will be to the company, and he --should be Daniel Shuler,
149
fairly dealt with without delay. The
published next week.
CONSTABLE:
engineer who had charge of the engine
232
—At the sale of the effects of Jesse referred to says he gave the usual Samuel Pugh,
106
Cressmah, dec’d, at Zieglersville, Mon signal at the right time and place. Joseph W. Steady,
day, four shares of the Perkiomen and There is a division of opinion in refer
COLLECTOR OF TAXES:
Sumneytown Turnpike Company’s stock ence to this p oin t; and all we have to Samuel Pugh,
220
120
were sold to Jos. G. Wambold at $64 say is that it would be a very easy Franklin R. Fox,
matter not to hear an engineer’s signal
per share.
A U D ITO R :
at the place where the accident occur
219
—Isaac Snyder, of Zieglersville, has red especially with the wind blowing a J. Warren Royer^
119
made an assignment for the benefit of gale towards the iron horse and from a Edward Brownback,
TOWN CLERK:
creditors, to H. M. Walters.
person near the track. Neither Mr.
William
Mattis,
217
—Mrs. Eliza Dannehower, of near Longstret.i, nor the engineer, are to be John I. Bradford,
116
censured
in
this
matter.
That
cross
Blue Bell, is about completing a bed
SCHOOL
DIRECTORS:
quilt that will contain 25,500 patches» ing is a d eath-trap.
Horace Priest,
107
H. H. Quimby,
85
—-Read the sales of personal prop
D eaths.
Jesse Steady,
50
erty advertised in this issue.
42
Isaac U. Beau, an old and much es Irvin Force,
—M. 0 . Roberts, of the Roberts Ma teemed citizen of this township died
Independent S ch ool District.
chine Company, intends to erect a resi suddenly at his residence, Mingo, Mon
SCHOOL DIRECTORS.
dence in the vicinity of the Company’s day morning, aged 75 years. The de Charles H. Tyson,
152
Works the coming season. We note the ceased had been in good health up to J. Howard Richard,
149
proposed improvement with pleasure.
within a very short time of his death, Edward Brownback,
47
30
—The result of the election in this the cause of which we have not learned. D. H. Grubb,
township, Tuesday, will be found else Funeral will be held Saturday morning,
at 10 o’clock. The sale of the personal
where.
UBLIC SALE OF
effects of the deceased, advertised to
—With all due respect for those who oceur Saturday, February 19, has been
think'otherwise, we feel sure there are postponed indefinitely.
evidences of progression at hand. The
Will be sold at public sale on FRIDAY) FEB.
Levi Kooker, of Worcester, died
ark of education and civilization is
’87, at the residence of the subscriber in Up?
Wednesday, last week, of cancer of the 18,
moving right along. Let’r move.
per Fpovidenge township, oh the road leading
throat. He was fifty-five years of age, from Phcpnixvilje to Collegeville, near the form
—What’s become of the old majority ? and leaves a widow and several child er place, the following personal property : 10
horses. Nos, 1 and 3 are a pair of bays, 5 years
Public sentiment is always changing, ren.
old, sound, kind in single and dooble harness ;
and is liable at any time to make mighty
No 3 is a bay horse coming? years old,
big changes. We refer to the vote cast
sound and well broke ; No. 4
Mrs. Job T. Cox, residing with her
a roan mare 7 years old, sound g r fc
for school directors in this district sev
family near Oaks station, died sud
'and a good traveler ; No. 5 is a
eral years ago, aDd the vote polled
denly on Friday afternoon. Mrs. Cox sorrel horse coming 5 years old, sound and per
Tuesday, as particularly pertaining to
fectly gentle in all harness ; No. 6 is a stylish
an increased length of the school term. and a daughter were the only persons iron gray horse, 9 years old—good for all pur
at home. The daughter had occasion poses ; the forementioned horses are all good
—The Republicans stormed Black to visit the barn. When she returned workers and family horses ; Nos. 7, 8, 9 and 10
good work and business horses. One good
Rock, Saturday night last. The Dem to the "house, after being absefft but a are
Mule. 12 Cows ; most of them have calves. 9
ocrats met at the same place Thursday few minutes, she found her mother ly Shoats—3 Jersey Reds. Market wagon, fallingevening previous. The names of the ing on the floor dead. Mrs. Cox was top carriage, 2 buggies', buckboard. Also a lot
wagons, small cider mill, grindstone and
persons nominated by both parties for in her usual health up to the time of her of
numerous other articles. Sale at 1 ^o’clock,
death,
which
probably
resulted
from
the various offices will be found in the
sharp. Conditions by
J.G.Fetterolf,auet.
SAM’L H. HALLMAN.
an affection of the heart.
election returns elsewhere.
SUNDAYS— SOUTH.

P

Horses, Fresl Cows, Shoals, k

p U B L I C SALE OF

P erso n a l P rop erty !
Will be sold at public sale, 011 WEDNESDAY,
M a r c h 2, ’87, at the residence of the subscriber
in Sftippacfc township, % of a mile east of Evansburg, the following personal property : 2 horses.
No. 1 a bay horse, worAs anwhere ; No. 2 is a
borse, good worfcer. 5 cows ; some will be in
profit by day'of sale. 1Heifer ; 2 shoats ; good
2 horse wagon, cart, huckster wagon, 3-spring
family carriage ; BucAeye mower, goo-l as new ;
horse raAe, threshing machine (BucAwalter’s)',
feed cutter, grain fan, id le r, Iron Age oultivajfsgsw tor, plows, harrows, single and double
y l ' f W trees, chains in variety, 2 sets stage hariTeiJFW ness, cart harness, good as new ; double
and single lines, saddle, collars, blind and head
halters, 3 tons timothy hay, 500 sheaves cornfodder ; about 5 acres of wheat in the ground,
corn and oats by the bushel- Household goods,
A c.: Bedstead, large coofc stove, corner cup
board, milA cupboard, meat chest, butter ham
pers, 2 20-quart milch cans, milch pans, churn,
pots, kettles, and many articles not specified.
Sale at 1 o’clock, p. m. conditions by
MARY JANE ESPENSHIP.
S. R. Shupe, auet.
17feb

P

JJORSES 1 HORSES!
Will arrive at .my stables near Limerick
Square, THURSDAY NIGHT, FEB. 17, with
my second load of Illinois Horses. They will be
ready for sale, 'or exchange for horses
fit for market. They are a very good
lot of horses. I have always on hand
a fine lot of horses and customers will
find m e always on hand to wait upon them. Also
a lot of low-priced horses and brood mares with
foal.
(17feb)
ISAAC T. MILLER.

P U B I!iIC SALE OF

Posts, Cordwood, &c.
Will be sold at public sale, on MONDAY,
FEBRUARY 21, *87, near Rosenbei:ry’s black
smith _shop, in Skippaek township, 1000 XX
Posts, 75 Cords of Wood—hickory and oak.
Also a lot of offal wood. Sale at 1 o’clock.
Conditions by
CHARLES BARINGER.
L.H.Ingram,auet.; I.H.Johnson,clerk.
17feb

p

UBLIC SALE OF

UBLIC SALE OF

STORE GOODS!

Public Sales of Store Goods will be held at
the Rahn’s Station Store on the following days
commencing at 1 o’clock, p. m., on each day.
PERSONAL PROPERTY. WEDNESDAYS, FEBRUARY 2, 9, 16, 23. For
Will be sold at public sale on THURSDAY, particulars as to the nature of goods to be sold
MARCH 3, ’87, on the premises of the subscrib see advertisement in this paper.
J. C. TYSON,
er in Upper Providence township, Montgomery
J . ESPENSHIP,
county, on the road leading from Trappe to the
J. S. WEINBERGER.
county almshouse, the following personal prop 27jan
erty : Four horses. No. 1 is a bay- hor6e 4 years
old, will work single and double ; No. 2 is a bay
UBLIC SALE OF
horse 6 years old, will work single and double,
a driver and good on tread power ; No. is a bay
Personal Property
mare 13 years old, good worker and good on
tread power ; No. 4 is a black mare, good work
Will be sold at rublic sale, on THURSDAY,
er and fine driver. One colt 2 years old, BlacA FEBRUARY 24, 1887, at the residence of tht
Cloud stock. 11 -cows ; some with calves by subscriber, in Upper Providence Township, near
their side : some good milkers and some fat. 1 Black Rock, the following personal property :
bull 2 years old ; 8 shoats. 2 farm wagons, one Family horse ; lot wagon and ladders, 2 express
a 4 inch tread for 2 or 3 horses and one a narrow wagons, one new ; phaeton carriage, sulky,plow,
tread with iron axles for 2 or 3 horses, nearly harrow, hoe harrow, on- horse roller, drag rake,
—gri-jnew ;-good lot wagon ; three spring ex- windmill cutting box, forks, lot of hoes, rakes,
j T T p press wagon ; 2 light express wagons ; cow chains, 4 sets of harness, lines and blind
SoSBaSiBnew three-spring market wagon with one halters, 2 dung hooks, meat stand, corn sheller,
and a fourth inch axles, pole and shafts ; wagon hogshead, timber chain, lot of barrels, windlass,
bed ; 2 pair hay ladders, each 17 feet long, with hen manure, vinegar barrels, single and double
fixtures ; sled for 1 or 2 horses ; grain drill ;
17» trees, bushel basket, wheelbarrow,
roller ; mower and reaper : good horse raAe';
r pair of sulky wheels, lot ofbenches,
horse power and thresher—Rittcnhouse make ;
H grain cradle, spinning wheel and
windmill ; Star corn sheller for hand or horse
reel, drum for stove, stands, desk,
power ; fodder cutter ; cider mill ; corn planter; 2 stoves, sausage cutter, stuffer and lard press,
5 plows—1 steel beam Syracuse, 1 Advance, 1 turning lathe, paint mill, grindstone, lot of tools,
Wallace, 1 Ohio, 1 Eagle steel; 2 new drag har lot of augers, hand axe, kraut cutter, lot of
rows ; 3 cultivators, 1 a- Junior Planet ; forks, wagon boxes, glue pot, shaving horse, lot of
hoes, shovels ; 1 300 pounds beam ; 2 log chains; trestles, work bench, lumber by the foot, iron
cow and other chains ; rope and tacAle ; hay- kettle, butter box, lard can, milk pans, cream
hook, rope and pulleys ; grain cradle : single and other buckets, baskets, candle moulds,
and double carriage harness ; new set express table, beam—weighing 100 pounds ; dough
harness ; 4 sets heavy harness ; collars and hal tray, chairs, tubs, looking glasses, washstands,
ters ; fly straps ; 2 pair breast chains ; 4 pair 2 beds and bedding, sofa ; lot of chickens by the
traces ; 1 one and 1 two-horse stretchers ; single pound, pork by the pound, dinner bell, lot of
and double trees ; 8 dung drags ; dung hook ; books, and many articles not mentioned. Sale
sweep horse power for 1, 2, 3 or 4 horses ; 700 at 1 o’clock. Conditions by
sheaves rye ; 1500 sheaves oats ; 600 sheaves
DAVID KEYSER.
corn fodder; fifteen tons timothy and mixed hay; L. H. Ingram, auet.; H. W. K ratz, clerk.
150 bushels corn ; 60 bushels oats. Dairy fix
tures and household goods : 2 churns and horse;
UBLIC SALE OF
butter worAer ; 80 pounds butter hamper ;
cream cans ; 3 30-quarts milA cans ; 4 doz. milA
pans ; sausage cutter and stuffer ; lard press ; 2
PERSONAL PROPERTY.
butter tubs ; extension table ; other tables ; %
doz. chairs ; wood stove and pipe, and many
Will be sold at public sale, on MONDAY,
a>tides not mentioned. Sale at 12 o’elocA, FEBRUARY 28, ’87, at the residence of the sub
sharp. Conditions : Six months credit on all scriber, in Lower Providence township, % mile
sums exceeding $20, by giving note with proper south of Evansburg, the following personal
endorser, or 3 per cent, off for cash.
property : One horse, 7 years old, sound and
JONATHAN HOYER.
gentle, works anywhere, splendid driver, is safe
Jt G. Fetterolf auet.; C. U. Bean clei-A.
for a woman to drive. Fat hog, >20 pairs of
chickens, sunshade carriage, falling-top car
riage, butcher wagon, skeleton wagon, sleigh ;
UBLIC SALE OF
2 sets of single harness, ope new ; sleigh bells,
shovels, forks, post spade, garden tools, &c. 5
tons good timothy hay,
ton of large
PERSONAL PROPERTY.
rye straw ; wheelbarrow, &c. House
The subscribers, having disposed of their farm,
hold goods, &e.: Bureau, with glass ;
will sell at publie sale, on THURSDAY, FEBRU
three bedsteads, washstand, bowl and
ARY 24, ’87, on said premises, situate near the pitcher ; sideboard, lounge, walnut extension
old (formerly) Cross Keys Hotel, in Lower table, 7 feet ; dining table, secretary, small or
Providence township, half mile south of College gan, U dozen cane seated chairs, 5 Windsor
ville, the following personal property : 2 horses, chairs, cupboard, tinware, &c.; sausage cutter
one a light bay, coming 8 years old, works any (Enterprise), new'; lard press and stuffer, new ;
where and a perfect family- b e a st; the other is a lot of carpet, Appollo cook stove, No. 7, nearly
dark bay horse, 8 years old, works anywhere. 9 new ; 2 parlor stoves, one as good as new ; coal
cows ; one a Devonshire, well bred ; Devon oil stove, Golden Star ; farmefs’ boiler, new ;
shire heifer (extra stock), one Alderney—all lot of dishes, tin buckets, apple butter pots,
good milkers ; some will
eight-day clock,-one 24 hour clock, and numer
have calves by day of sale.
ous articles not enumerated. Sale at 1 o’clock.
2 shoats, 30 pairs chickens,
Conditions by
NATHAN S. MOYER.
and 3 turkeys by the pound. Family S. IQ Shupe, auet. ; J. G. Gotwals, clerk.
carriage, narrow wheeled farm wagon, with bed;
hay ladders, 16 fe e t; mowing (Meadow Lark)
)UBLIC SALE OF
machine, horse rake, roller, 2 plows—Wiard and
Ohio ; Iron Age hoe harrow, drag harrow ;
sleigh, wind mill, 2 ladders, 12 feet each ; single
Personal Property!
and double trees, grindstone ; timber, body, cow,
breast and other chains, butchers’ rope and
Will be sold at public sale, on THURSDAY,
tackle ; double set good heavy harness, collars, MARCH 10, ’87, at the residence of the sub
blind and head halters, 2 sets double lines, 2 scriber in Upper Providence township, on road
sets single lines, Ac. Wheat, oats and corn by leading from Collegeville to Phoenixville, 2
the bushel, hay and straw by the ton, 500 sheaves miles from latter and 3 miles from former place,
cornfodder, about 8 acres of grain in the ground, the following personal property : Two good
boring machine, copper kettle, 40 rails and lot of horses : No. 1 is a bay horse coming 5 years old,
new posts, scythe, sneathe, post spade, shovels, a good worker and driver ; No. 2 is a black
spades, hoes, forks, rakes, hen manure by the mare coming 10 years old, a good worker and
barrel, fire wood, Ac. Household goods and driver. 6 good cows ; some will have calves by
dairy fixtures : Set of hair cloth parlor furni _
MdaY sale > balance springers. Heifer,
ture ; bureau, 2 bedsteads, wasbstand, large
stock bull ; 15 Shoats ; chickens by the
table, dozen Windsor chairs, settee, grained cor
pound. 2 farm wagons, lo t wagon, 2
ner cupboard, other cupboards, invalid’s chair, carts—one a broad tread ; the other narrow ;
No. 7 Eureka cook stove, 2 parlor stoves, look express wagon, buggy, falling-top, family car
ing glasses, meat and other benches, potatoes by riage, set of 2-horse hay ladders, Buckwalter
the bushel, smoked pork by the pound, 2 churns, threshing machine—nearly new ; fodder cutter—
butter tub and milk cans, milk pots by the doz., Roberts’ ; nearly new. two-horse roller, twoand many articles not mentioned, Salev at 12 horse cultivator—Hench’s make ; nearly new.
o’clock, M., sharp. Conditions : All sums un Deering mowing machine—nearly' new ; 2 oneder $10, cash. Sums over said amount will have horse corn planters, hand planter, horse rafce ,
a credit of 90 days with a proper endorsement, sleigh ; 3 plows—Sidehill,Ohio and F a u s t; hoe
payable at any National Bank.
harrow ; spifte harrow ; cider mill ; 3 wheel
JAMES HEYSER,
barrows ; 2 carriage poles ; 2 shovel .plows ; 2
S. R. Shupe, auet.
A. HEYSER.
sets double trees ; lot of vinegar by the barrel ;i
empty barrels ; several large grain boxes ; other
boxes ; grindstone ; grain cradle ; scythe and
sneathe ; boring machine and auger ; cross-cut
saw, wood saw ; cutting box ; lad d er; cornsheller ; lot of old iron ; rope and tacfcle; crowbars,
— A GENUINE----post spade, grubbing hoes, piefcs, sledge ham
mers, shovels, spades, forfcs and ra&es. Harness:
2 sets stage harness ; 3 sets single harness ; 2
sets lead gears ; a set of light double harness—
new ; set of blaci: mounted harness—new ; trace,
timber, cow and other chains—new ; 3 sets fly
straps ; 2 bridles ; maul and wedges ; broad axe;,
iron dog ; 3 miljt churps j butter churns ; 400
To close them out. Any dealer who carries or lb. beam ; lot of grain b a g s; half bushel
manufactures hundreds Or thousands of coats and half peefc measures, and a grdat many arti
must necessarily have some on hand at this sea cles not mentioned. Sale to commence at 12
son of the year which must- be sold at BARGAIN o’clock, sharp. Conditions : 9 months will be
PRICES or they will have to be “ salted down” given on sums exceeding ten dollars by giving a
in the spring.
note with proptr endorser.
This year we propose to sell out if Extraordin
JONAS SMITH.
ary Low Prices will do it. The reduction in J. G. Fetterolf auet.
L. E. Griffin elerfc.
prices we now make will make this offering
worthy of the attention of all who have any use
IUBLIC SALE OF
for coats of any description :
Children’s heavy, warm, new style Coats re
duced to $1. These will fit children from 3 to 5
PERSONAL PROPERTY.
years old and were considered very cheap at
Having rented my farm, I '"ill sell my personal
fifty per cent. more.
property, as hereafter described,on THURSDAY,
Larger sizes for girls of 6, 8 and 10 years re MARCH S, ’Sf.on the premises on the township
duced from $3, 3 and 5 to $2, 2.50 and 3. Some line road leading from Casselberry’s tannery to
of these are the cheapest coats for misses’ ever 11on bridge, half mile east of Evansburg, in Low
er Providence township, Montgomery county :
shown in Pottstown.
2 horses. No. 1, bay horse 15 years old, good on
Some very fine $8 and 10 coats for large tread'power, good saddle horse / N o . 2, gray
horse, works on tread power and anywhere. 9
misses reduced to a little over half price.
cows, some will have calves by day of sale ; bal
Ladies’ jackets reduced from $3.50 to 2.25 ; ance springers. Stock bull ,* 14 shoats, Chester
White and Berkf hire mixed ; 30 pairs chickens
$5.00 to 3.75 ; $6 50 to 4.50.
4 turkeys by the pound. Double seated,
Ladies’ long Newmarkets reduced from $5 to and
pleasure carriage, square bed market wagon, 2
3.50.
horse farm wagon. 2-horse lot wagon with bed,
Ladies’ long Newmarkets reduced from $6.50 hay ladders, 16 ft., steel tooth horse rake, Giant
mower and reaper, narrow wheeled cai t, 2 plows,
to 4.50.
Wiard and Zieglersville ; 2 spike harrows, 2 hoe
Ladies’ long Newmarkets reduced from $9.00 harrows, iron adze. Rittenhouse threshing ma
chine, Union feed cutter, (Freed’s) hand
to 6.75.
cutting box, sleigh,wheolbariow. 2 grindLadies’ long Newmarkets reduced from $15.00
stones, field sled, mixing trough, feed
chests. grain fan, flour chest, 3 apartments / corn,
to lO'.OO.
rye,
oats
and potatoes by the bushel / bushel,
Ladies’ Ottoman Silk Newmarkets handsome half bushel
and peck measures/ vinegar by the
ly trimmed and finely made worth $38.00, re barrel, butchers' tackle, post spade, grubbing
duced to 25.00.
hoes, axes, mauls and wedges / timber, body, cow
other chains'* 2 grain cradles, scythes,
Large misses’ seal plush coats reduced from and
sncaihes. grain sacks apd bags, hay rope, forks,
$20.00 to 12.0Q.
rakes, shovels, empty boxes, barrels, &c. 3 sets
Ladies' seal plush coats reduced from -28.50 stage harness, 3 sets single harness, double and
single lines, collars, blind and head halters, fly
to 13.50.
nets, cart harness. &c. Household goods, &o, •
Ladles’ seal plush coats reduced from $25.00 4 bedsteads and bedding, case of drawers (old),
quilts
and comfortables, kitchen cupboard, milk
to 15.00.
marble top sewing stand, ICO yards of
Ladies’ seal plush coats reduced from $30.00 cupboard,
earpet mostly rag ; dining table, looking glasses,
to 20.00.
2 chests, 24 hour clock, 12 Windsor chairs, German
years old) other German and English
Many of these are of course much below cost Bible (244
: 6 cane seated chairs, dough tray, floor
of manufacturing, and while we will lose money, books
and table oil cloth by the yard / Grover and Ba.
our customers will make it and remember the ker sewing machine, Morning Star parlor stove.
Eclipse cook stove, other stoves, boilers, kettles,
bargains we have given them.

P

P
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LADIES’ & CHILDREN’S COATS !

Great Reduction-:-

Dress Goods— Short Lengths !
Several thousand yards of REMNANTS of
Dress Goods running from 5 to 12 yards in
length, reduced to
5, 6,1 0 ,1 2 ^ and 16 cts.
to close out. Some are worth nearly twice as
much, but we want to get them out to make
room for the full pieces coming in.

H o w a rd L eopold,

baskets, lard press and sausage stuffer. benches,
soap by the pound, spinning wheels and reels,
crockery, glass, tin and wooden ware, washing
machines, washboards, Eureka clothes wringer,
butter tubs, boxes, cooler, scales, churn and horse,
cheese drain, 48 milk nans, milk buckets. 48 apple
butter pots, and many articles not specified. Also
about 8 acres of wheat and rye in the ground.
Sale at 12o’clock, sharp. Conditions: A ll sums
over $20 a credit of 4 months will bo given pur
chasers by giving notes with approved security,
payable at any National Bank. Under said
amount, cash.
HENRY FRY*

229 HIGH STREET, POTTSTOWN, PA. S. R. Shupe, auet., H. Tyson, clerk,

pU B LIC SALE OF

FRESH COWS.
Will be sold at Public Sale, on MONDAY,
FEBRUARY 21, ’87, at Brendlinger’s Hotel, Lim
erick Square, 25 Head of Fresh Cows with calves,
direct from York county. Good judgwas exercised in the selection of
this stock, and it will be to the interest of pur
chasers to attend 6ale. Sale at 2 o’clock, p. m.
sharp. Conditions by
H. H. ALLEBACH.
J. G# Fetterolf »auet
I. H. Johnson, clerk.

pU B LIC SALE OF

FRESH COWS
Will be sold at. Public Sale on SATURDAY,
FEBRUARY 26, ’87, atSmoyer’s Hotel, Trappe,
car load of Lancaster County. .Cows.
Jj'T j^ T h ey are a lot of extra heavy Cows,
fine baggers and extra milkers. Earmers be
ture to attend this sale. Sale at 2 " ’clock, p.
m. Conditions by
J. S. FREDERICK.
Frank Evans,auet.
C*U.Bean,clerk.

)UBLIC SALE OF

KENTUCKY HORSES !
Will be sold at public sale, on WEDNESDAY,
FEBRUARY 23, ’87, a t Gross’ Hotel, College
ville, 20 head of Horses, direct from the Blue
Grass Region, Kentucky, where the
undersigned has succeeded in select
ing a lot of first-class horses, that
- for style, action and bottom, whereever placed, have not been surpassed by any
stock shipped into this section this season. The
coming lot of horses can be seen by everybody
and judged by everybody. Among the lot are
two pairs of mates. The horses will be at the
Collegeville stables three days prior to the sale,
and all are invited to inspect them. Turkey
dinner at 11.30. Sale at 1 o’clock, sharp. Con
ditions by
M. P. ANDERSON.
D. MeFeat, auet.; A. D. Fetterolf, clerk.

;OR RENT 1

F

A seven room house in good repair ; half
acre of good land, stable, &c., half mile east of
Evansburg. For further particulars apply to
27jan
MRS. AARON FRANTZ.

F

OR RENT

An eight room house, barn, and five acres
of land In Lower Providence, near Areola. For
further particulars apply to
17fb
MRS. A. R; YOUNG, Collegeville, P. O.

F OR RENT 1
A good, six room house, with outkitchen ;
large garden ; in the village of Evansburg.
For particulars, apply to
EDWARD HEYSER,
20jan
Lower Providence, Pa.

F

OR RENT !

F

OR RENT 1

A comfortable 8 roomed house, with laige
yard and garden, within five, minutes’ walk of
Areola Station, Perkiomen R. R. Apply to
Sfeb
L. E. CORSON, Collegeville P.O.

A five room house and large garden, near
Collegeville. Plenty of fruit in season. For
further particulars apply-to
lOfeb
JOHN DEITRICH, Collegeville, Pa.

F OR SALE !
Two Horses, one a draught horse, six years
old, and the other a good general purpose horse.
A Roberts Horse Power, Thresher and Cleaner.
Heavy Wagon, nearly new, for two or three
horses. Keystone Cider Mill. Apply to
27jan
J. MILTON REED, Trappe, Pa.

F ° R SALE !
A pair of No. 1 Farm Horses, at the Fountain
Inn Hotel. Perfectly broke and fearless of cars ;
an y . lady can drive them. Excellent draft
horses. Also, 10 Shoats, fine stock. Call and
see them.
(20jan)
J. R. DORWORTH.

F

OR SALE I

F

O R'SA LE !

A lot ot excellent Butcher Blocks, from one
foot to SU feet in diameter. Apply to
C. M. HUN8ICKER, Ironbridge, Pa.

Falling Top (piano box) Carriage ; set of
light harness. Apply to
3feblm
SAMUEL G. CASSEL,
Lower Providence P. O.
Near Markley’s Mill.

F ° R SALE !
A Fine Home in Collegeville. House 10
roomed and furnished with all modern con
veniences. Lot supplied with fruit in bearing
condition. For further particulars apply to
4no
DR. J . H. HAMER, Collegeville, Pa.

JJORTGAGES UOR SALE !
First-class mortgages upon Montgomery
county properties at 5 and 6 per cent. Western
mortgages, principal, and Interest at 7 per cent.,
guaranteed.
F. G. HOBSON.

gO A R D IN G DEPARTMENT
OF URSINUS COLLEGE FOR RENT.—
Applications are solicited for renting the board
ing department, and for the janltorship of
of Ursinns College. For particulars apply
either personally or by mail to
FRANK M. HOBSON, Treasurer,
13jan
Collegeville, Pa.
o t ic e

.

N List of names and residences of per
sons who have filed application for licenses
to sell liquors under the laws of this Com
monwealth, said applications to be heard at
a Court of Quarter Sessions of the Peace,
to be held at Norristown, in and for the
county of Montgomery, on
Saturday, M arch 12, A . D. 1887,
at 10 o’clock a. m., except the application
of Chas. Rotzell, of the township ol Springfield, which will be heal'd on Thursday, the
10 th.
HOTELS.
Abington—George Herman, Charles Cottmann, m
Bridgeport—Jas. Murphy, John J, Mur
phy, James M. Ganser, Howard M. Gilbert.
Conshohocken, First Ward—Jno. Yallely,
Ralph Farrow, Terrence O'Donnel, John
Harrold, Thomas Holland, John J. Oakley,
John C. Grier, John L. Orimmean.
Conshohocken, Second Ward-—James
Loughery, Philip Caffrey, Julius A, Speigel, John Robsan, Daniel Foley, William S.
Evans, Samuel E. Clair,
Conshohocken, Third Ward—Jas. Ward,
Elwood Hart, Margaret Sennott, John Ford.
West Conshohocken—Miohael J. Hushen,
Martin Hushen, Dennis Eagan, Catharine
Donnelly.
North Wales—Jacob K. Schwenk, Wm.
Mitler, O. L. Althouse.
Royersford—Rebecca Schrack, Joseph C.
Mellen.
Hatboro—Samuel R. Lenhart, John B.
Jones
Jeukintown—James B. Jmith, J. J'*, Cottman.
Lansdale—Davis Longaker, Christian G.
Rosenberry, Abraham G. Freed.
East Greenville—Nathan B, ReeIy»
Qreenlane—A. B. Qrell, Geo, gcbepkel.

Norristown, First Ward—Joseph D. Armitage, Peroival K. Gable, Isaac S. Yeakle,
Franklin S. Moyer, Leyshon Thomas, Jr.
Norristown, Second Ward—Jno. L Burkert, Amos G. Tyson.
Norristown, Third Ward—Jno. G. Tyson,
Mary L Carter and Warren B. Barnes, Na
than Schultz, Thomas Sheridan, Cyrus Ba
ker, James Ferry.
NorristowD, Fourth Ward—Conrad Wag
ner, Ann Burns, John Ogden, Thos. Eehoe,
Wilmer A. Boucot, Joseph Bradley, John
Bedloe.
Norristown, Fifth Ward—Ann Ball, Henrie Arnoldy, Ellen Kane.
Norristown, Seventh Ward—Eben Clark,
Pottstown, East Ward—Thos. E. Hum
phreys, David H. Bennett, Robert E . Con
nell.
Pottstown, Second Ward—Joseph Selinger.
m
Pottstown, Third Ward—Wm. O’Brien,
John N. Newhard.
Pottstown, West Ward—Nathan Shugart,
Peter Seasboltz, William R. Shuler, Martin
Eschbach, Elias Y. Gilbert.
Cheltenham—Benjamin E. DuBree, Ro
sanna Tierney, Samuel R, Clayton, Charles
M. Soladay.
Douglass—Milton S. Houck, Josiah D.
Gilbert, Jacob L. Bickel^ Franklin B. Fox,
Howard Detweiler, Henry B. Yerger, Wel
lington Drumheller, Daniel R. Ritter, X a
vier Taglieber.
Frederick—Mannassah H. Bean, Philip
U. Hendricks, Isaac 8. Ralin, Jacob D.
Grimley, Samuel Sassaman, W m.J. Ritter.
Franconia— William H. Freed, Isaiah
Barndt, Albert W. Gerhart, Erwin R. Hartzell, Gideon M- Nyce, George Z Hunsicker,
Cornelius M. Tyson, John Kahn, George F .
Schwenk.
Gwynedd—Samuel C. Custer, William II.
Lukens, Samuel K, Krieble, W m. H. Coustantiue.
Hatfield—Isaac Tyson, Henry Kile, Jas.
H. Carver, William G. Hackman, John
Wagner, Heinrich Schmidt.
Horsham—George & J. R. Hallawell.
Limerick—Lewis 8. Oberly, Jacob H.
Brendliuger, Henry H. Schlichter, Samuel
F. Laver.
Lower Merion—Thomas H. Boyd, Mi
chael Monagnan, Reuben G. Smith, Daniel
II. Titlow, Jesse K. Johnson, Chas. B. Pres
ton, James Bail'd, Crosby B. Phipps.
Lower Providence—George W. Emery,
Sarah Delp, Valentine S. Zeigler.
Marlborough—Wm. Freed, Clemens N.
Booz, David H. Rudy, Samuel Barndt, Ir
win Lenhart, Charles Gerlach.
Montgomery— Joseph Brown, Michael
Frederick, Francis Kile.
Moreland—Frank Yerkes. Edward Wood,
C. S. Clayton, John F. Miller, John C. Hobensack.
New Hanover-Amandus E. Weand, Sam,
Saylor, Daniel W. Fagley, George Miller,
Henry Smith, Jeremiah G. Rhroads, Wm.
Kolb.
Norriton—Frank K. Billerbeck, William
J. Ferral.
Plymouth—Samuel Weidner, Lydia A.
Stemple, Rosanna Marple, Abraham H.
Brower. Mary Barrott,-Samuel R. Beatty.
Perkiomen—Joseph S. Reiff. John N .
Hendricks, Henry D. Alderfer, David II.
Bean.
Pottsgrove—Albert Geiger, Nathaniel B.
Fryer, Franklin K. Pennypaeker, John
Newhard, Lewis L. Bechtel, Orlando Bind
er, Kate V. R. Ganger, James Frederick,
W. J . Ritter, Herman E. Haldeman, Sam’l
A. Nagle.
Springfield—Edwaid McCloskey, Charles
Rotzell, Robert Gordon, Michael Ryhrback,
Joseph Stahlnecker.
Skippaek—Henry Weidman, Michael S.
Croll.
Towamencin—Albert S. Bickel, William
Z, Hunsicker.
Upper Dublin—Charles H. Palmer, Sam’l
T. Godfrey, Catharine Daley, George W,
Ott.
Upper Merion—Frank L. Jones, Jas. Davis,
Madeline Hoy, Thomas P . Mulvey, Daniel
Longhlin.
Upper Providence—Henry M. Alderfer,
Geo. Dull, J. W. S. Gross, Jacob R. Dorworth, Jacob B. Smoyer.
Upper Hanover—Jones Haring, Absalom
Kolb. Lewis H. Kline, Henry Stassel,' Dan’l
K. Graber, Nathaniel H. Bolton.
Upper Salford—Amandus K, Weutzel,
Jacob P. Dannehower, Christian S. Bergey,
Franklin B. Snyder, Jesse N . Gerhart, Jas.
H. Swartz.
Worcester—David Burkett, Benjamin S.
Zeigler.
Whitpain—Daniel Erb. Frank H. Ecock,
Stoughton R. Clark & Eben C. Clark, Jo
seph C. Beyer, Julia E, Grimes.
Whitemarsh—George W .-L entz, John
Byerly, William Shaffer, Daniel H. Kirkner. James Newhinney. Morris Broderick.
RESTAURANTS.

Bridgeport—Davis Caruathan, Catharine
Morris, Edward W. Delaney.
Cheltenham—Arthur Johnson.
Conshohocken, First Ward-Lamar Wood
ward, Daniel Hoy.
Conshohocken, Second Ward—John But
ler, Patrick Mullen, William Gurren, Jos.
T. Kearns.
Conshohocken, Third Ward—John W.
Forrest.
Jenkintown—Arthur Johnson.
Lansdale—William E. Doan.
North Wales—Aaron Vanfossen.
Norristown, Third Ward—James I erry,*
Patrick McDermott, Owen Keboe, Robert
K. Ward, Peter Koneski, Edward Dimond,
Benjamin Reilly
Norristown. Fourth Ward—Wm. Stoos,
John Gehriuger.
Norristown, Fifth Ward—Thomas A.
Kelley, Michael Lawler, Julia Conway.
Pottstown, East Ward—Anton Will.
Pottstown, Third Ward—John H. Newhard.
Pottstown, West Ward—Geo. Hartman.
Henry N . Graffen.
Pottsgrovo—Samuel A. Naglo.
Royersford—John Grady.
Upper Providence—Samuel S. Augee.
Upper Salford—John O. Hendricks.
Upper Merion—John P. O’Brien, Edward
Delany.
Upper Hanover—George B. Miller.
Upper Dublin—Alexander Nibloch.
Wbitemarsh—Robert Paugh.
LIQUOR STORES,

Bridgeport—Patrick Stamp, James Kil.
Patrick.
Conshohocken, First Ward—James A.
McGrath.
Conshohocken, Second Ward— Patrick
Quigley.
Greenlane—Nathaniel B. Moll.
Norristown, First Ward—John McDer
mott, Harriet Swallow.
Norristown, Third Ward— Wm. Stabler.
Norristown, Fourth Ward—Patrick Mc
Grath, James S. McClellan.
Norristown, Fifth Waid—Patrick Cnrren.
Pottstown, East Ward-—John B. Gilbert,
Pottstown, West Ward—Benj. S. Strat
ton, Thomas Taylor and HenVy R. Herb.
Lower Merion—Michael Murphy, Wm. G"
Lesher, George H. Baker.
Upper Providence—Allen H. Heist.
Doylestown—Allen H . Heist.
Perkiomen—Dr. Joseph T. Bechtel.
Royersford— William Grady.
BOTTLING ESTABLISHMENTS.

Pottstown, Best Ward—Milton G, Erb.
Pottstown, Second Ward—J. M. Christ
man, William K. Hartonstine.
Pottstown, Third Ward— William Keliley.
Pottsgrove—Mason M. Yeager.
Marlborough— W. Ship* and Charles E ,
Stringer.
• Franconia—George VV. Reed.
Jenkintown—Sophia Branninger, resi
dence Philadelphia.
Ry order of Court.
E dw ard S chali», Clerk, Q. S.
Notice is hereby given, that all licenses
not taken out within fifteen days after
granting, will be forfeited.
E dward Schall , Clerk, Q, S.
Clerk’s office, Norristown, Feb. 7, 1887,

7 00
Jacob Phillips,
examined the foregoing accounts and found plished without diminishing in the slightest de
13 50 * 144 00 them correct.
Benjamin R. Sills’ child
gree the welfare and comfort of the indigent
, We wish to call special
A. M.BERGEY, )
poor.
Dr. G. N. Highley, ConshohocKen.
attention to our Improved
PHILIP
SUPER,
>
County
Auditors.
All
of
which
is
respectfully
submitted.
28 00
John Harrison’s family:
I. R. CASSEL, )
7 00
Helen Bunt,
H ARRY S. LO W ER Y ,
William Al ters,
12 00
Names of Persons Who Received Out Door
W IL L IA M R . R IT T E N H O U S E ,
Rosanna Gorman,
G 00
Relief for the JWhole or Any Por
JO H N O. C L E M E N S,
14 00
Michael Abbot,
tion of the Year.
Directors.
Mrs. Streeper,
6 50
Attest : D a v i d h . Ross, Cleik.
U PP E R D IST R IC T — JO H N O. CLEM ENS, DIRECTOR.
10 00
Martin Purcell,
LIM ER IC K .
Charles Baker’s child,
6 50
Michael Adams, Henry Linsinbeigler, Andrew
Charles McKnight,
3 00
U H. YELLIS,
I t will revolutionize the Thresher trade. Don’
Gephart, Lydia Gross.
10 00
Mrs. Dyer,
until you'see it. Send for Catalogue of our
Alonzo Blizzard’s child,
2 50
FR ED ER IC K .
With Grinding Attachnrent. buy
Level-Tread Horse Powers, '1 hreshers and Clean
Thomas Martin,
7 00
GRATER’S FORD, PA.,
Lucy Ann Shenkle, Samuel Z. Smith, John D.
ers,
Sawing Machines, Fodder Cutters and
We make two sizes of these
Johanna Hogan,
1 50
Faust, Christiana Barnhart, Henry Kemmerer.
Crushers, Land Rollers, Harvesters, Binders,
Has ju st opened a business place at Grater’s
John WerKeiser,
12 00126 00
MARLBOROUGH.
cutters,
ten
and
twelve
ineh
Hay Rakes, Plows, Harrows.
Ford where he will keep on hand at all
Mary Drace, Christiana Wambold, Leah Seiler,
Dr. P. O. WieKert Salford ville.
times' a full stock of
^ knives, constructed wi t h
Nathan Koppelberger, Elizabeth Renninger,
Maggie Groff,
55 50
WE KEEP A LARGE STOCK OF ALL KINDS
Henry Hauck.
SASH,
Mary Hartzell,
12 00
„ large balance wheel entirely
POTTSTOW N.
OF FARM MACHINENY,
Anna Royer,
21 00
DOORS,
Catherine Missimer, David W illauer, “Cathe
independent o f p u l l e y .
Henry Groff,
10 50
BLINDS,
rine
Kent,
Levi
R.
Shadier,
Christiana
Auman,.
Plow
Shares
Extras of various Chilled Plows.
Charles Royer,
27 00— 126 00
Steady motion, and easy for Iron Fencing,andand
Elizabeth Stephens, X aura Spayd, John Crosby,
SHUTTERS,
castings of all descriptions
Dr..Charles Bradley, Norristown.
Henry Batman, Thomas Wertz, Leah Close,
the horse. Balance wheel made to order. Repairing and jobbing of all
MOULDINGS.
Emma Hollowell’s family,
13 00
Amanda Laver, Amos Bridenbach, Deborah En
kinds of machinery work promptly attended to.
Mina Everly’s family,
7 00
gle, Anna Haldeman.
Of all kinds, Frames and all kinds of Building and belt pulley, so constructed that they can be changed to either side. We All the leading varieties of Farm Machinery kept
Grace D u% ’s family,
13 50
POTTSGROVE.
Materials in his line. Goods delivered on short guarantee them in every respect. We have taken special pains to construct a in stock, warranted the best. Sold on reason
Winnifred Lee,
7 00
John Zimmerman, Catherine DeHaven, Abra notice. I solicit an examination of my goods and grinder that is superior to any now in the market. It is so constructed that in able terms at very lowest prices possible for good
John McDonnell
21 00
ham Updegrove, Sarah Sabold.
prices before purchasing elsewhere. Scroll work case of accidental breaking it can be repaired at a slight cost. Can produce machinery to be sold at. Catalogues free on
Mrs. M. Broadhurst,
7 00
N EW HANOVER.
of every description, promptly done.
3-25-lyr
application. Call >>r address
John Willauer,
7 00
numerous testimonials if necessary as to the satisfactory work our cutters do.
Mary Styer, Nanse Styer, Ellen. Kolb.
Eliza Mattis,
7 00
U P P E R HANOVER.
John HarKins,
7 00
Sarah Strieker, Jacob Partenheimer, Elizabeth rpHOMAS LOW NES
Louisa Klarber,
5 50
Lansdale, Montgomery County, Penna.
Dettinger, Catherine Partenheimer, Matilda
& W. H. DAVIS.
Henry Everly,
7 00
Reigner.
Sarah Welsh’s family,
14 00— 116 00
d o u g l a s s .— Catherine Efb.
Dr H. H. Whitcomb, Norristown.
u p p e r s a l f o r d — Chas. Wambold, Anna Royer.
Are unsurpassed anywhere, and guaranteed to give entire satisfaction. Send
Lizzie Charles,
35 00
F r a n c o n i a .— Leah Gerhart.
Ann JacKson,
14 00
for catalogue giving fulLdescription. We put up the very best
RAHN STATION, PA.
G R EEN LA N E —Mary Rapp.
Julia Streeper,
28 00
M IDDLE D IS T R IC T -W . R . R ITT EN HO U SE,DIRECTO R.
We are prepared to do painting, light and heavy
Ella Gears,
21 00
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
work.
N ORRISTOW N.
Isaac JacKson,
7 00— 105 00
_ Anna Thompson, Thomas Douglas, Sarah Booz,
Dr. H. Y. Neiman, PottsgroVe.
B L A C K SM IT H IN G ,
Mary Epps, Margaret Wilson, Elizabeth LoughGeorge Ziegler,
39 50
D b a l e b s in
lin, Clara Livergood, Emily McCord, John PaSamuel Billger,
49 00
In the Country, a thing which no one wanting a convenient supply o f water can
in
all
its
branches.
No
pains
spared
to
give
tratz, Emily Linder, Susan Deeds, Frederick Bat
Lizzie Johnson,
3 00
afford to do without. Send for an estimate. Our facilities for manufacturing White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock
satisfaction. Give us a call.
H. S. Sassaman,
4 50— 96 00 man, Grace Duffy, Susan Willauer, Susan Reed,
TANKS are greatly improved, and has now become an extensive branch of our
Eliza Vivers, Jane B. Devaney, Susan McCor
Dr. E. F. Gerhard, Norristown.
mick, Nellie Doyle, Emma Cornog, Mary Gra
Mrs. Jacob Dotts,
business. We keep in stock a variety of the
9 00
ham, Margaret Shambo, Charlotte Hardcassel,
Mrs. Peter Schrader,
10 50
Carriage
and
Sleigh
John McDonnell, Sarah Jones. Levina Rue, Sa
Jacob Wagner,
34 50
rah Williams, col’d. Margaret Jones Camilla
Catherine Thomas’ child,
7 00
Charles, Winnafred Lee, Annie O’Neil, Mary Mc
Alice JacKson,
S 00
Various grades, dressed and undressed.
Donald, Peter Schrader, Alice Foley, Mary Kel
Ellen Thwaits,
•8 50
In the market. Will furnish PULLEYS, HANGERS, SHAFTING, and gen
ler, Alice Sennet, Jenny Jones, Margaret Sween
John Richards,
7 00
eral Mill Work. We carry a stock of G a l v a n iz e d I ron P ip e s for water and
S H IN G L E S , split and sawed. ■
Sarah A. Powers,
12 50— 92 00 ey, Julia Broadhurst, Annie Mills, Rebecca
Hampton, Rachel Mathews, Robert Bush. Mar BEST WORK G U A R A N T E E D ,
steam ; also steam and water fittings in all variety.
R e p a ir in g in all its
Dr. E. M. Furey, Norristown.
garet
Case,
Mrs.
William
Royer,
Sarah
O’Neil,
Mary Graham,
13 00
brandies attended to.
PICKETS, CEDAR AND CHESTNUT
Mary Conley, Mary E. Stetler, Elmira Brown,
We remove old paint and repaint sleighs in
Mary Ann Pryer,
7 00
Margaret Torey, Aaron Bean, Alexander WadDaniel Wilkinson,
6 00
RAILS. *
kins, Magdalene Ober, Jennie E. Scott, Eliza
Wiihelmina Everly’s family,
9 00
Total amount paid to Co. Treasurer,___§1901 43 Ellen Johuson,
f in e c a r m in e
21 Ò0— 56 DO beth Davis, Eliza Wilson, Elizabeth Pollock,
L e h i g h and S c hu y l k i l l
Jane Worthington, Jacob Wagner, Elizabeth
CR.
Dr. M. A. Long, Pottstown.
Shinners, Hannah Pugh, Charlotte Pierce, Mar DECORATED W I T H
The Directors have expended for the mainte Frederick Riverneider’s family, 28 00
G
O
L
D
;
tha Ann Simms, Hannah V. Stong, Fannie
nance of- Almshouse, out-door relief, out-door Permela Friese,
21 00
medical attendance, out-door burials, etc., from Mrs. BiCKle,
7 0 0 - 56 00 Shields, Ellen Jones, Barbara Barker, Emma Also in good wearing and finely contrasted
Jackson, Lydia Fullerton, Catherine-Thomas,
January 1,1886, to January 1,1887, as follows :
Dr. M. F. Acker Upper Salford.
Mary Ritter, Adaline Lyle, Anna Batman, Mary colors, handsomely decorated with brilliant
51 50
Charles Wambold,
SALARIES.
Cummings, Mary Elliot, Eliza Mattis, Elizabeth elastic finish, at people’s own prices.
Our Facilities for ExecutingMary
Pflieger,
54
50
8
00
—
Harry S. Lowery, director....................§ 250 00
Charles, John Halson, Kate Warner, John Wil
Dr. C. Z. Weber, Norristown.
Wm. R. Rittenhouse, d irecto r.,........... 250 00 Raclïél
son, Elizabeth Eddleman, Mary Muckelhaney,
MatthevVs,
28
00
John O. Clemens, director.....................
250 00 Mary McDonnell,
Anna B. Francis, Susan Williams,Lizzie Schrack,
14 00
Adam F. Saylor, steward...................... 600 00 Sarah
Jones,
6 50— 48 50 Catherine Lougbery, Julia Streeper, Ellen T.
Mrs. A. F. Saylor, matron. .................. 200 00
Thwaits, Sarah Custer, Charlotte Redfera, Mary
Dr. G. A Blank & Son, Sumneytown.
Providence Square, Monlg. Go., Pa.
Dr. J. Warren Royer, physician........... 300 00
Nolan, Mary Poff, Maria Pollock, Mrs. CruikSeiler,
■ J7 50
David H. Ross, clerK............................. 250 00 Leah
sbanks.
Nathan
Koppleberger,
7
00
N. B .—Good Spar Spring Carriages for sale,
Joseph H. Johnson, dep. steward 5 mol 125 00 William Erb,
U P P E R PR O V ID EN C E.
- *
11 50
tlfidcc
Amos Jones, dep. steward 2 mo ........... . 50 00 Elizabeth Renninger,
2
50
Daniel
Semle,
James
Jackson.
Harry Saylor, dep. steward 1 mo.........
25 00 John D. Faust, '
1
50—
40
00
PER
K
IO
M
EN
.
Frank B. Tyson, dep. steward 4 mos... 100 00
Dr. B. K. Johnson, Norristown.
Abraham Bergey, Elizabeth Fryer, Samuel
Samuel Rambo, farm er.................
300 00 Margaret
are such as to enable us to do strictly First-class work promptly and at reasonable prices. The
Hanson,
36 50— 36 50 Fenstermacher.
Charles Ulerich, watchman..................
300 00
Dr.
F.
M.
Knipe,
Frederick.
n o r r i t o n . —Ezekiel Williams.
Job Work done at the I n d e p e n d e n t office favorably compares with that done anywhere in
Horatio Sands, engineer......................... 480 00 Nancy Styer,
14 00
B R ID GEPO RT.
Jacob Heffner, b a k e r..... ....................... 300 00 Samuel Smith,
the County.
Favor us with your orders and we will do our best to serve you well.
7
00
James
McConnell,
Wiihelmina
Myers,
Eliza
Jerry Kolb, shoemaker........................... 216 00 John D. Faust,
7 00
beth Carroll, Mary B. Smith, Sarah Harris, Sam
Ella Huntsberger, seamstress............... 156 00 Mary Styer,
7 00— 35 00 uel J. Reeder.
O ATS, L IN S E E D M E A L ,
Lizzie Saylor, cook................................. 156 00
Dr. H. H, Drake, Norristown.
PLYMOUTH.
Fred’k Myers, taylor..............
120 00 Mary
Ottiuger,
34
50—
34
50
Harriet Smith, cook............................... 156 00
George Harman, Louisa Atkinson, Charles T.
AND CAKE MEAL.
If you have anything to sell and want to sell it and if you want your neighbors and the rest of
Dr. C. H . Mann, Bridgeport.
Baker, Isaac D. Jackson, Catherine Hanlin, John
Thomas Murray, cook.
78 00 Unknown,
6
50
CAPACITY
:
300
BUSHELS
OF
WHEAT,
100
mankind to know that you have something to sell and want to sell it—no matter what it is—
Catherine Weaver, c o o k .
Harkins, Jane Tippen, John H. Richards, Bar
73 02 Ellen McDevitts,
Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s
11 50
Breinning, W illiam Arters, Emma Tomp
Lizzie Brunner, c o o k .
13 00
BUSHELS OF RYE, AND 50 BARRELS
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in
Kearns’ family,
14 00— 32 00 bara
kins,
Mary
Devlin,
Martin
Purcell.
Bridget Maxwell, nurse.........................
104 00 John
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready
OF FLOUR DAILY.
Dr. W. H. Eek, Pottstown.
Marshall,
ÜSusan Ü
78 00 Henry Bouchter,
Paifit,—a cheap durable paint for barns and
LOW ER D IST R IC T .— HARRY S. LO W ERY, DIRECTO R.
14 00
Edward Miller,
“ ............
72 00 Mary Gresh,
fencing.
6 00
CONSHOHOCKEN.
Daniel Cannon,
“ .........
40 52 Elhannon Wells,
4 50
Ellen Welsh, Harriet Little, Angelina Cham
William Brunner, “ .............
21 84 Henry Sell,
7 00— 31 50 bers, Philip Gable, Sarah Byrnes, Maiy Red
Thomas Nugent, “ .............
13 00
—IN THE COLUMNS OF THE—
Dr. E. B. Rossiter, Pottstown.
mond, Hugh McGuire. Johanna Hogan, Ellen
Gustavus FranKs, “ ....... .
10 00 Deborah Engle,
28
00— 28 00 Burk, Mrs. John Reese, Thomas Martin, Amelia For which I will pay highest prices in cash, and
Lena Boley,
“ .............
10 80
Dr. 8. N. Wiley, Norristown.
Jackson, Catherine Kennedy, Aunty Keif, Annie
William Kelly,
.............
8 00 Mary Ritter,
still higher if taken out in trade.
12 00
McVickers, Ephraim Parvin, Catherine Ratcliff,
Joseph Foulhouer, “ .............
8 00 Susan Deeds’ child,
13
00—
25,00
Mrs.
Alonzo
Blizzard,
Bridget
Donovan,
Emma
Annie Bainbridge, “ .............
6 52
Dr. Benjamin Nice, Norristown.
Werkeiscr, Sarah Buckley, Araminta Griffith.
John Royer, gardner, 8 mos___
X’O IV S A L E
48 00 Letitia
Bowman,
WEST CONSHOHOCKEN.
25 00— 25 00
Frank Nyce, laborer. 1. . . . . . . . .
36 00
Dr.
J.
O.
Knipe,
Norristown.
M
argaret
Kelly,
Margaret
Murphy,
Elmira
J. McFarland, feeding chickens, 6 mos.
12 48 Mrs. Lehr,
Vance, Mary Dewees, Sallie Smith, Ellen Bur R O L L E R F L O U R ,
3 00
Henry Brown,
“
3 mos. " 6 24 Sarah Williams,
gess,
Emily McGann, Ezekiel Anderson, Mary
7
00
would announce to my friends and the public,
Morris Haines,
“
3 mos.
6 24 Eliza Moyer,
Z E tY IE F L O U R ,
McNicholas.
5 50
that'I am now prepared to furnish all kinds o f
ShadracK Lewis, blacksmith,
10 00 Mrs. Harrison,
5 mos.
W H ITEM A RSH.
9 00— 24 50
Marble Work, at reasonable prices.
George Ramage,
u
4 mos.
8 00
Dr. Hiram R. Loux, Souderton,
Susans Ellis, Patrick Crotty, Mary Butler, Han G R A IN , F E E D , O F A L L K IN D S .
J . Creasjnger, feeding cows,
The best advertising medium in the middle section of Montgomery county. Wherever the I n d e 
14 00 Jonas
7 mos.
Cressman’s
family,
14
00
nah Hurley, Margaret Flynn, Sallie Parker, M rs.
Henry Kindig,
3 mos.
6 00 Samuel Ramsey’s family,
Seed Wheat at reasonable prices. Timothy
7 00— 21 00 Bontler, Celia Colmar, Eliza Fite.
p e n d e n t circulates it is eagerly scanned by interested readers.
I t is read by at least 3500
Michael Lynch,
“
2 mos.
4 00
and Clover Seed. Also TRINLEY’S
Drs.
Groff
and
Keelor,
Harleysvillle.
Joseph McCullough, carpenter.
NORTH WALES.
7 50 Leah Gerhart,
people
every
week,
and
its
circulation
is
steadily
increasing.
Money judiciously
21 00— 21 00
Of Italian or American Marble or Granite, in
and the BUFFALO
Mrs. Jacob Heffner, w ashing...
11 62
Elizabeth Denner, Charlotte B. Young, Cathe
Dr. Samuel Wolf, Skippackville.
invested in an advertisement in its columns will bring you liberal returns.
the finest and latest designs.
rine King.
Elizabeth
Fryer,
17
50
Total amount of salaries,
§5,29078 Hannah Witman,
FERTILIZERS!
A public sale of Personal Property advertised in the I n d e p e n d e n t
_ 3 00— 20 50 t o w a m e n c i n g .—Hannah Oyerholtzer.
ALMSHOUSE EX PEN SES, ETC.
Dr. J. C. Mewhinny, L. Providence.
will not fail to attract the attention of numerous peonle
U P P E R M ERION.
20 50— 20 50
M aintenance.........................................$ 227 80 John Nungessor,
IB
R
A
.
1ST
James
Tinkler,
John
Harrison,
M
a
ry
Epright,
and bring together plenty of buyers. Advertise.
Dr.
L.
L.
Cope,
Souderton.
113 16
Removals...........................
For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip
17 00— 17 00 Ellen Kearns.
Groceries................................................. 1,052 33 J. W. Jordon’s family,
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
By
the
car
load
close
to
cost.
LO W ER M E R IO N .
Dr. R. L. Cooper, Shoemakertown.
Dry Goods.............................................
707 72
ble Work, for the bases of
MIDDLINGS retail at car-load
15 50— 15 50
Hannah Pierce, Ann Frost, Mary McGarvey,
Flour and feed...................................... 3,085 52 Ann Yerkes, child,
prices. Wheat grists ground by the old
BUILDINGS, STEPS, SILLS, ETC., ETC
Shoulders
Dr. Titus Albright, Hatfield.
Sarah Gallager, Annie Coyle, William Etzell,
600 72
D rugs...
15 00— 15 00 Benjamin Chester, Isabella Mulholland, M a r g a  process or exchanged for Roller Flour. Chop
476 61 Richard Young’s family,
S U B S C R IB E FO R T H E
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
ret
Porter.
Leather
Dr.
H.
F.
Slifer,
North
Wales.
301 56
ping done, etc.
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design
12 50
Oil.........
200 48 Elizabeth Dehner,
Stock
on
Farm
Dec.
31
st,
1886
.
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
2 00— 14 50
Tobacco,
128 88 Catherine King,
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different
Dr. D. K. Bechtel, Kulpgville.
C o a l....................................................... 1,860 12
7 horses, 2 mules, 3 yoke oxen, 20 milch cows,
Cemeteries
in the neighborhood, that has been
W hiskey.
7 00
148 50 Catherine Mills,
heifers, 1 calf, 4 fat steers, 16 stock steers, 3
turned
out at the E n t e r p r is e W o r k s . Cali and
Advertising...... ...................................
7 00— 14 00 sheep, 18 fat hogs, 41 shoats.
485 38 Catherine Creaner,
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low;
L u m b er........................................... .
Dr. John D. Weaver, Norristown. 126 32
POULTRY.
therefore I can sell accordingly. My motto:
10 00— 10 00
Cattle...................................................... 1,979 76 Andrew Wilson,
“Low prices and fair dealings,”
100 pair chickens. 15 turkeys, 6 ducks, 3 pea
Dr. J. S. Morey, Royersford.
Cow s......................................................
215 50
fowls.
10 00— 10 00
Mule........................................................
R ESP E C TFU LL T,
208 40 Mrs. Oliver Jones,
PRODUCE
OF
FARM
YEAR
1886.
Dr. Oscar Leedom, Plymouth.
Sheep.................................... .
102 57
—§1.25
per
annum,
in
advance.
You'will
get
the
worth
of
your
money
and
more
or
less
happiness
I
l
l
loads
hay,
28
four
horse
loads
cornfodder,
Kails................ ........ -..............................
1000— 10 00
68 00 Isaac Tompkins’ family,
—AND ALL LOSSES—
1800 bus. corn, broom corn for 110 brooms, 810
Dr. George A. Blank, Sumneytown.
Fire escapes...........................................
into the bargain by subscribing and paying for the I n d e p e n d e n t , the paper' that stands on its
850 00
' us. wheat. 215 bus. rye, 1475 bus. oats, 1200
00
Fire escape specifications and ex.........
70 60 Leah Seiler,
June8-ly.
own bottom and says what it has to say without fear or favor. The I n d e p e n d e n t
Insurance...............................................
00—
9 00 bus. potatoes, 12 bus. winter apples, 17 bbls. ci
215 00 Aaron Drace,
der, 10 bus. soup beans, 8 bbls. pickles, 7% bus.
Dr. J. E. R itter,Pottstow n.'
Hops and M alt,......................................
59 40
contains
all
the
news
of
a
local
and
general
nature
it
can
get
hold
of,
and
—PROVES THE7 00Hardware...............................................
00 peas, 23 bus. onions, 18 bus. string beans, 5 bus.
263 23 Lizzie Saylor,
COLLEGEVILLE
all opinions worthy of space.. If you want a live, wide-awake nineteenth
"ma beans, 49 bus. tomatoes, 21 bus. cantelopes,
Dr. M. Y. Weber, Evansburg.
Stamps, books and stationery.............
67 00
7 00—
7 00 4600 heads cabbage, 1 2^ bus. cucumbers, 4 bus.
Blacksmith w ork...................................
178’ 46 Abraham Bergey,
century
local
and
general
newspaper
with
opinions
of
its
own,
adishes 30 bus. red beets, 40 bus. parsnips, 36
Dr. J. K. Gerhard, Worcester.
Carpenter w ork....................................
76 40
subscribe for the PROVIDENCE INDEPENDENT.
Mason work...........................................
7 00—
00 doz. asparagus, 30 doz. robart, 26 doz. peppers, TO BE ONE OF THE SUBSTANTIAL INSTI
64 00 Elizabeth Denner,
~
doz. egg plants, 10 bbls. salad, 4 bbls. sour
Dr. S. Seiple, Centre Square.
Spool cotton...........................................
41 60
TUTIONS OF OUR STATE.
rout,
10
bus.
sweet
potatoes,
75
bus.
turnips,
Caroline
Charles,
'
6 00—
6 00
Stockings................................
43 79
300 stalks of celery, 1894 lbs hard soap, 53 bbls.
Dr. E. M. Corson, Norristown.
Brooms and brushes.............................
41 34
3 00Lam ps......................................... . . . . .
3 00 soft soap, 40,819 lbs. beef, 1669 lbs. veal, 1303ibs.
HALF A MILLION paid to Beneficiaries.
31 70 Mrs. Burk,
mutton, 13,914 lbs. pork, 124 4 horse loads ma OVER FOUR HUNDRED per cent, profit has
Grates and grate bars...........................
93 17
nure,
599
ox
cart
loads
manure.
§1,560 00
l’rinting and approving new ru le s.. . .
accrued to the heirs of deceased members, in all
34 28
Tinware..................................................
OUT-DOOR BURIALS
MANUFACTURED IN IN ST ITU TIO N 1886.
cases.
10 20
Notions and sundries................ ..........
This Association had a net gain in member
142 08
D. Y. Mowdey,-Norristown.
516 men’s shirts, 51 women’s chemise, 6 infant
READYMADE
Farming implements.............................
143 30 Ira Sands,
10 00
chemise, 6 infant petticoats, 4 undershirts, 3 pair ship of
Tubs and boiler....................................
9 67 8. M. Brown’s child,
5 00
drawers, 10 saeqes, 60 aprons, 23 petticoats, 63
M itts.......................................
919 MEMBERS
28 55 Mary Pryer,
10 00
dresses, 17 infant gowns, 13 sunbonnets, 245
Harness. ; ...............................................
11 20 Lorenzo Bake,
10 00
sheets, 187 pillow cases, 32 quilts, 89 towels, 40
L ocks..................................................
; 20 55 Sarah Williamson,
10 00
bolster cases, 51 chaff-beds, 8 window curtains, In 1880, and over n a if a Million of Insurance.
F is h ........................................................
12 00 Harriet Williams,
10 00
table cloths, 2 feather beds, 124 pairs men’s The greatest economy in management is guaran
Of the best material and manufacture, at
Of superior quality, manufactured from the best
Gas fitting..............................................
All Members Fully Secured.
8 84 David Murray,
10 00
shoes, 31 pairs women’s shoes and 2 pairs child teed.
Pointing rails.......................................
•wheat by Improved Facilities, at the
Our Endowment Plan is especially desirable
8 12 Albert Williams’ child,
5 00
ren's shoes, 394 pairs pants, 128 coats, 196 vests,
EVERY MORNING.
Extra laborers.......................................
84 00 John B. Majesky,
for young men. The investment will double in
10 00
53 pair suspenders.
Dr. J. W. Royer, small-pox cases.......
50 00 Edward West,
10 00— 90 00 NAMES OF PAU PERS WHO D IED IN IN ST ITU TIO N ten years.
Black Rock bridge to ll.........................
36 00
Charles Y. Smith, Norristown.
YEAR 1886.
H ats.................................... ...................
39 00 Lewis Epp’s child,
5 00
A gen t ,
William Roney, Levi Gilbert, Geo. Rudolph,
Lime........................................................
210 00 Thomas Slaven’s child,
5 00
Kate Griffith, William 6’ressman, Leah Hector,
Slating roof............................................
14 25 Louis Epp’s child,
5 00
Lower Providence, Monlg. Go., Pa,
ol’d ; Milton Harley, Pat. Gallagher, Jefferson
Handkerchiefs.......................................
9 80 Mina Everly’s child,
5 00
Quality Guaranteed. Lowest Market Prices.
Seil (child), Jno. Natten, Nieanon Needham,
P a in ts.....................................................
8 64 Rosanna Doyle’s child,
5 00
Robert Cooper, Henry Reese, Jno. Fisher, WilWilliamsport poor district, board of
Thomas Allen,
10 00
Different flavors, during the Season now open
Always on hand a full Stock of
" am Carrigan, Chas. Lewis, Jesse Moore, AnAlbert Croll and fam ily..'............
127 38 Margaret Hanson,
10 00
ed. Parties., Pic-Nics and weddings supplied at
rew Wood, Susan Marshall, Mary McCarthy,
BerKs Co. Almshouse, board of Henry
Hannah Bankes,
10 00—
00
CORN,
short
notice, on reasonable terms.
Jacob G. Meyer. Total 21.
Reese............ : ........ ■.....................
15 14
J. McGonagle, ConshohocKen.
OATS,
Paupers in the institution at the end of each
Bucks Co. Almshouse, board of FredJane Jones,
10 00
quarter during the year 1886.
ericK Neaman................................
, BRAN,
15 05 Sallie Epright,
10 00
Blockley Almshouse, board of Eliza
Henry Tozer’s children,
10 00— 30 00 1st quarter Jan. 1st to April 1st,
MIDDLINGS,
302^
beth Borland.......................... 26 87
Washington Daub, Souderton.
A fte r F o rty years*
2nd ”
April 1st to July 1st
206y3
RYE BRAN,
experience in th e
James Gilbert........................17 48
44 35 Sarah Young,
10 00
All kinds of Horse Goods selling at very low
3rd
July 1st to Oct. 1st
253«.¿
J3 p re p a ra tio n o f m ore
&c., &c. &c.
W. H. Lukens, board of John Wilson
4 00 Margaret Young,
figures.
10 00 — 20 00 4th
th
a
n
O
ne
H
u
n
d
red
’ Oct, 1st to Dee. 31st
253)á
T h o u san d ap p licatio n s fo r p a te n ts in
Peter Saylor, board of John Nungessor
30 00
T. O. Gorman, Norristown.
Monthly average
239
th e U n ite d S ta te s a n d F o reig n coun
Daniel Roshong, board of chi d ...........
X3U LO W EST C ASH PRICES.
30 00 John ll'illauer,
10 00
W H IP S,
tries, th e p u b lish ers o f th e S cientific
Born
in
the
institution
during
the
year,
four
(4)
Dr. I. M. Korlin, board of feeble mind
A m erican c o n tin u e to a c t as solicitors
Mina Roes’ child,
5 00— 15 00
fo r p aten ts, caveats, trad e-m ark s, copyBums supplied with meals and lodging.
ed children.............. : ....................
30 97
TO P -C O V E R S,
Isaac Jones, Douglas.
Good, clear Wheat received at all times.
I rig h ts, etc., fo r th e U n ite d S tates, an d
Ladies Aid Society,-board pf children
392 00 Mrs. Jacob Sell,
to o b ta in p a te n ts in C an ad a. E n g lan d , F ran ce,
10 00— *10 00
Fem.
G erm any, a n d all o th e r co u n tries. #T h e ir experi
IM P O R T E D C O L L A R S .
William Morris, Whitemarsh.
Meals.
ence is u n eq u a led a n d th e ir facilities are u n su r
§15,754 39 John McLaughlin,
10 00— 10 00 1st quar Jan. 1 to April 1 899--890 9 1860
passed.
D
raw
ings
an
d
specifications
p
rep
are
d
a
n
d
filed
Call
and
examine
our stock and ascertain J.H.G. B R A D FO R D , Prop’r.
OUT DOOR B E L IE F .
T. Nice & Bro., Jenkintown.
2nd
April 1 to July 1
283--269 I t
600
in th e P a te n t Office on sh o rt n o tice. T erm s very
prices before going out of your latitude to make
10 00— 10 4)0 3rd “ July 1 to Oct. 1
109--100 o 236
Upper d istrict..
reaso n ab le. N o ch arg e fo r ex a m in atio n o f m odels
1,186 00 Sarah Wilson,
your purchases. Repairing attended to promptly.
o r draw ings. A dvice by m a il free.
4th “ Oct. 1 to Dec. 31
I. O. Crouthamel, Line Lexington.
521--514 7 1094
Middle “ 3,304 84
P a te n ts o b ta in ed th ro u g h M unn& O o.are noticed
10 00— 10 00
Lower “
in th e S C I E N T I F I C A M E R I C A N , w hich h as
1,725 00 Lydia Dannehower,
th e la rg est circu latio n a n d is th e m o st in flu en tial
Samuel Fox, Skippack township.
Total
1812--1773 30 3796
n ew spaper o f its k in d p u b lish e d in th e world.
10 00— 1000
«■ § 6,215 84 Abraham Bergey,
NET EX PN N SES OF IN ST ITU TIO N .
T h e ad v an tag es o f su ch a n o tice every p a te n te e
J.
E.
Shillick,
Schwenksville.
u n d erstan d s.
-BUTCHER, AND DEALER IN THE BEST—
OUT DOOR MEDICAL ATTENDANCE.
§29,121.01
T h is larg e and sp lendidly illu s tra te d new spaper
Abraham Saylor^
10 00— 1000 Total amount of expenditures
is p u b lish ed W E E K L Y a t $3.00 a year, a n d is
From which deduct the following :
Dr. P. T. Eisenberg, Norristown.
J. Nunemaker, Lederachville.
a d m itte d to be th e b e st p a p e r d evoted to scienoe.
§1901.43
Peter Emory,
§ 3 00
m echanics, inventions, en g in eerin g works, a n d
Paul Hartzell,
10 00— 1000 Income from institution
o th e r d e p a rtm e n ts o f in d u s tria l progress, pub«
Out door relief
6215.84
William Fulmer,
950
C O L L E G E V IL L E
A. B. Trumbauer, Green Lane.
&c., of anv design desired promptly tui<j
lisn ed in any co u n try . I t co n tain s th e nam es o f
1560.00
Out
door
medical
attendance
Aaron Bean,
700
all p aten tee s an d ti tle of every in v en tio n p a te n te d
John D. Faust,
10 00 —
10 00
nished at the lowest possible prices con-1
Out
door
burials
300.00
each
week.
T
ry
i
t
fo
u
r
m
o
n
th
s
fo
r
one
dollar.
Elizabeth Davis,
,
13 00
Levi Jenes, Green Lane.
sistent with good worKmanship. Ail de
Sold by all new sdealers.
Jennie Johnson,
3 00
I f you have an in v e n tio n to p a te n t w rite to
Elizabeth Hauck,
10 00—
10 00 Board of children outside of
signs executed in the best manner. Estimates
almshouse as per act of as
Mary Butler,
3.00
H unn & Co., p u b lish e rs fjfi ‘
jfi
A
R
R
I
A
G
E
O
R
K
S
for all Kinds of worn pertaining to the business
361 Broadway, New Y ork.
sembly
452.97
John Wilson,
700
$ 300 00
H andbook ab o u t p a te n ts m ailed free.
cheerfully given.
feb!8tf.
Board of Mont. co. paupers
Sarah Stong,
8 00
‘
SUMMARY.
201.92
temporarily
in
other
counties
Special
Bai
gains
in
Jump-Seat,
Brewster
SideMary Conley’s children,
650
Salaries,
$ 5,290 78 Board of John Wilson and
Bar and Tiiflpkin Side-Bar
John Hallso,
-1400
Almshouse, etc.,
15,754 39
John Nungessor
34.00
Anna B. Francis,
700
Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on Tues
Out-door Relief,
6,215 84
Erection
of
fire
escapes
920.60$11,586.76
Amanda Longacre,
550
day, Thursday and Saturday mornings of each
Out-door Medical Attendance,
1,560 00 Net cost of keeping institution
A fter all o ttiera fall c o n su lt
17,534.25
Mrs. Symes,
~
300
week. Thankful to the public for past favors he
CARPET WEAVER
Out door Burials^
300 00
Net cost of keeping each inmate
73.37
Mrs. Brown,,
300
invites continued patronage. Highest cash price
C O L L E G E V IL L E H O TEL,
Net
cost
of
each
inmate
per
"week
1.41
paid
for
calves.
Wiihelmina Myers,
2050
IF hole amount of orders issued, \
$29,121 01
Now on hand. Best material, best work
3 2 » N. 15th St., below Callowhill, Phila., Pa,
Lewis Griffith,
800
The
Directors
congratulate
the
tax
payers
up
,
( Formerly Beard House.)
N o r r i s t o w n , January 31st, 1887.
manship, lowest prices.
2 0 y ea rs ex p erien ce in all S P E C I AXz diseases. P e r
Anna Sile,
8 00on the reduced net cost of maintaining the alms
WM.
J.
THOMPSON,
Rag
Carpet
woven to order in any style desired.
m
an
en
tly
resto
res
th
o
se
w
eak
en
ed
b
y
ea
rly
in
d
iscre
We,
the
undersigned
Auditors
of
Montgomery
Howard McLaughlin,
*
800
house (being §2,018 00 less than last year), and
W. H. BLANCHFORD,
tio n s, &c C all o r w rite. A d v ice free a n d stric tly con
Satisfaction guaranteed. Good Rag Carpet for
Thomas Allen,
650
"bounty, do hereby certify that we have carefully feel assured that this result has been accom
fidential. H o u rs m i a. m. till an d 7 to 10 evenings»
LOWER PROVIDENCE, PA.
Collegeville, Pa sale at reasonable prices.
M O N T G O M E R Y C O U N TY A LM S1R H O U S E A C C O U N T F O R T H E
Y E A R 1880.
The annual account of the Directors of the
Poor and House of Employment of Montgomery
county, Pa., for the year ending Dec. 31st., 1886.
The Directors have received from .different
sources during the year as follows, viz :
DR.
To hoard of Isaac Kennard...................... .§ 13 07
Mary Carroll, of Chester Co. 12 50
Mark Shaup, Bucks Co.. . . . . 50 85
Fred’k Kibler, Phila. C o ... . . 14 49
Abram Troop, Chester Co__
5 91
Insane person from Hospital. 3 48
Lizzie Loch............................. 72 00'
Betty Heffletrager................. 11 25
Elizabeth Taylor.................... 128 00
Ann Moore.......................
130 00
Jacob Maurer.......................... 81 00
Burial of H. C. Cate.'................. v............. 10 33
Insurance Premium returned.................. 60 00
Indenture fee.....................
..........
2 50
Overdrawn out door-relief........................ 33 00
Sale of b u tte r............................................. 19 87
eggs............................
88 99
poultry........................................... 107 57
steer hides......... ............................ 302 72
calf skins.........................
19 30
sheep sKins...................... ........'..
9 38
rough f a t... r...................................141 76
slush fat . . . . . . ........................... 12 50
la r d ................................
187 85
p ig s................................................. 153 18
calf............................... '................
8 00
empty barrels................................. 40 00
potatoes ...........................
25 27
rag s..........................................
3 96
old iron...........................................
2 10
1 46
corn, lime, salt and case..............
cabbage...........................................
1 00
brass ............................................... 5 80
plans:................................................. 2 24
Meals of fire escape employees................ 12 50
Labor for fire escapes.............
14 13
Freight refunded........................................
5 44
Dinners and horse feed..........................
71 40
Hay scales...............................................
3 80
Estate of William Cressman..................
6 00
R. Klines................................
65
David Helbling.......................
1 7t
J. G. Meyer.............................
3 00
Mary McCartney....................
75
Charles Keller........................... 12 00
Jacob Jacoby................................
600
George K ellar......................../ . .
2 00
C. Streeper....................................
400
Mending shoes ........................................
50
Miscellaneous..^............................................ 75

H A V E YOU SE E N

C L IP P E R

THE LATEST

Feed Cutters, ImDHiTemenfia Tbfesiters and Cleaaefi

H E E B N E R & SO NS,

Our Horse Powers and Dwarf Threshers and Separators

W agon: and: Carriage: Builders,

Gristock & Vanderslics,

W

I

,

D

M

I L

L

LUM BER,

B E S T IR O N P U M P S

PAINTING !
;

F

Roberts Machine Company,
C ollegeville, F a .

A

W . IRA KEEL,

:j o b

w

o

r

:

k

C O A L.

-

-

C O A L.

ZEn X j O T J I E ^ 7

— COLLEGEVILLE—

Corn, B ran , M id d lin gs,

Roller Mills !

Wheat and Rye Wanted !

A

D

V

E

R

T

I S

E

}

^ “PR O V ID EN CE
IN D E P E N D E N T ”^

ENTERPRISE
MABBLE WORKS!
Royersford, Montgomery Co. Pa.

GALVANIZED RAILINGS,

E. PAIST, Collegville, Penna.

Seventeen Years’ Experience

‘^ Z R C U T I Z D I E I U r C I E

Il^ ID iE IF IE Ifc T ID Z E Ifc T T , 77

D. T im Buckwalter.

F U L L Y P A ID !

BAKERY!

J. W. WANNER,

-R O LLER

FULL STOCK OF

FILIOIIIII!

HARNESS!

Yerkes Station Mills.

J. H. RICHARD, Prop’r.
Fresh Bread, Rolls &c.,

IC E C R E A M !

COLLEGEVILLE

MARBLE YARD !

J. H . L A N D E S .

Wm. J. THOMPSON,
BEEF,
VEAL“
=MUTT0N,=

AFFLICTED ^UNFORTUNATE

John G. Detwiler. TOMBSTONES
MONUMENTS!

P

JO SEPH ST O N E ,

